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OF TRE 

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

(ONE HUNDBED AND THIRTY-THIRD SESSION, 
1920-1921.) 

November 4th, 1920. 

Dr. A.  SMITH WOODWARD, F.R.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Ninutes of the General Meeting of the 24th June, 1920, 

The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting was 
laid before the Fello\vs, and the thanks of the Society to the 
several Dotiors n erb ordered. 

were read and coiifirmed. 

MI.. lFei bert William Pugsley, E.A. (Lond.), n!h. Raymond 
Alfred Finlayson, and Illr. Howard H a m p  Crane were admitted 
Pel lo \w. 

New Certificates, in fnvoiir of the followitig, were read:- 
ICeppel Harcourt Barnard, M.A. (Ciintab.), Bev. Prof. John 
I'ernantl Caius, S. J., PLD., Major Arthur  Dorrien-Smith, D.S.O., 
Albert Edward Mills, F.C.S., M.P.S., Samuel Lyon, F.R.G.S., 
Sydney Cross Harland, L).Sc. (Lolid.), Charles Coltman-ltogers, 
iSaniuel Gordon Sinith, Henry Bdl,  Capt. Bertram Hanmer 
h n b u r y  S)riihons-Jeune, Arthur Mayfield, Mrs. Bella Dytes 
Mac+Intosh MacCullum, M.A., D.Sc. (N.Z.), and William John 
Phillipps. 

The President announced that there were now eight vacancies 
in the Fellows' liqt, and that the next ballot to 511 these would 
be taken on the 9th Deceinber next. 
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The Treasurer showed the recently acquired  volume^ purchased 
by means of the Tagart Bequest, and commented on the ~ise of 
buckram i n  place of leather. 

The first communication was by Nr. J. .H. OWEN, M.A., 
entitled “ Further  researches into t h e  Life and Habits of the 
Sparrow-EIawk, Accipter niszcs (Linn.) Pall.” 

After preliminary remarks on some of the  less-known habits 
of the Sparrow-Hawk, Mr. Owen showed a series of nearly 
80 lantern-slides depirting various incidents of tlie i n c u l h o n  
and nestling periods. The slides were from photogr:iphs of six 
difierent nests. Of special interest were series showing :- 
(1) The efforts of the hen to protect the itestlings frour the 
effects O F  the sun j ( 2 )  The behaviour of the hen during incuba- 
tion as affected by climatic conditions. 

An aniinated discussion followed, i n  which the followirrg en- 
gaged:-Mr. Harolcl J. H. Buasell, Lt.-Col. J. IT. Tull Walsh, 
Mr. Seth Smith (visitor), Mr. C. E. Salmon, Dr. W. Rushton 
Parker, and Miss Gulielma Lister, the lecturer replying t o  the  
various questions put. 

The communication concerning the benefits t o  naturalists froin 
the  operations of the N:itional Trii5t, annouiicect far this meeting, 
was postpoued to  a later date. 

The last communication was brought forward hy Mr. IT. N. 
DIXON, M.A., entitled “ The Mosscs of t h e  ’VC’ollastoii Expedition 
t o  Dutch New Guinea.” 

The nioyses were uuforttinately not described with the higher 
plants, but have since been worked out by tlie author. and ha ie  
proved of great interest. Although consisting of only some 60 
gatherings, the collection coiitained types of at least two new 
genera, l<ynzeitotlontopsis and Callistonaizcin, and more than a dozen 
new species, including two new species of Dc(wso+ a genus 
which is more highly represented in New Guinea than i n  any 
other part of its rather limited distribution. 

A further collection by the Rev. J .  R. CLARK, of the Lonilo11 
Missionary Society, in  the ireighbourhood of Bokii, British Nrw 
Guinea, is also included, and c o n t r h  ten new specie8, including 
a very beautiful Pterobrydla, and other interesting things. A 
s m d  species, probabiy of h!hboyonium, nanied provisionally 
72. odiculnw, may possibly represent the  ancestral form of the 
Rhizogoniacea 

Specimens of certain of these \+ere exhibited, and also lantern- 
slides, some being photographs and others specimens, mount e(1 
as slides, of the  mosses themselves. 

Dr. A. B. Rendle, F.R.S., dec.L.S., ant1 Mr.  Edinund Q. Balier 
contributed further remarkq, and the author replied. 
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November 18th, 1920. 

Dr. A,. SMITH WOODWARD, F.R.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 4th November, 1920, 
were read and confirmed. 

The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting was 
laid before the Fellows, arid tlio thanlrs of the Society to the several 
Donors were ordered. 

Mr. Joseph Otner-Cooper and Prof. Otto Vernon Darbisbire, 

Certificates, in favour of the following, were read for the second 
time : -Rowland Maurice Richards, M.B.E., Louis Blaise, Vicomte 
de Sibour, F.Z.S., Bustom Hormasji Dastur, B.Sc. (Boriibay), John 
William Bodger, M.P.S., Vedaranyesvara Vaidyanatha Bamana- 
Sastrin, Ph.D., Lieut.-Col, Anthony Wolley-Dod, George Peddie 
Miln, J.P., Henry Baker Imey,  Miss Ethel Spratt, D.Sc., Keppel 
Rarcourt Barnard, M.A. (Cantab.), The Rev. John Fernand 
Cuius, S.J., PhB,, and Major Arthur Dorrien-Smith, D.S.O. 

Ph.D., were admitted Fellows. 

Prof. E. 8. GOODRICH, F.R.S., read his paper “ On a new type 
of Teleostean cartilaginous Pectoral Girdle found in young 
Clu peids .” 

The President and Mi-. R. H. BRnrne added further remarks, 
and Prof. Goodrich replied. 

Dr. J. C. WILLIS, F.R.S., F.L.S., followed with his lecture on 
6‘ Endemic Genera in relation to others,” showing numerous 
lantern-slides in elucidation of his remarks, abstracted a8 
follows :- 

I n  a paper of 1916 the deduction was made that, in general, 
endemic species of sinall area were not relics, but species in the 
early stages of spreading, and much evidence has since been 
brought up to  show the truth of this. It is now proposed to 
extend this dednction to endemic genera, and to endeavour to  
show that there is 110 appreciable difference between a local 
endemic and an allied genus of wide distribution (of course work- 
ing always with groups o€ genera) other thau age. 

The case of the endemic genera of islands is taken for detailed 
illustration, and a prediction is made about the general composi- 
tion of the list of such genera. In the firat place, it is clear that 
such a prediction can only hope to be successful if the islands 
obtained the bulk of their floras by means of land romrnunica- 
tions ; if their floras be really cilsuill oversea migrants, one can 
hardly hope ever to predict it. 

h8 
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Now, if the endemic genera of islands be in reality survivah- 

the current view-one would espect that they wonld at least 
show a tendency to belong to families that are sinall or of broken 
distribution, i. e .  such families as we have been accustomed to  
look upon as niore or less moribund. And in ally case, one 
would not expect the great bulk of them to  belong to the large 
and ‘‘ successful ” families. 

If, on the other hand, age ancl area hold good (including the 
extended deduction above given), then the endemic genera should 
be found to occur on islauds in proportions not dissimilar to  the 
proportionate sizes of existing faniilies. And further, as on this 
view the larger families are i n  general the older in their affinity 
ciroies, we shall expect them to be rather better represented 
(proportionately) than the smaller. 

I n  order to teqt this question thoroughly, I have added up all 
the endemic genera of all the islands in the world, and for com- 
parison also those (1) of West Aristralia, South Africa, and Brazil 
(the ni&land areas richest in endeinics) ; (2) of Australiit, Africa, 
and South America ; ancl (3) of the World. Examination of the 
tables thus obtained soon shows that if one take the families in 
groups of ten in order according to the number of genera they 
contain in the world (i .  e.  beginiiing with Compoda  and ending 
with monotypic families), the proportion of island. genera to the 
total is closely the same throughout the list. mid the saine holds 
for all the four areas mentioned. Thus the first ten families 
contain 40.1 per cent. of the genera of tlie world, 39.4 per ceiit. 
of thow of Anstralia, Africa, and South America, 40.5 per ceiit. 
of those of West Australia, etc., and 38.0 per cent. (606 genera 
out of 1582) of the endemic genera of islands. And the approxi- 
mation is equally close all down the scale, so that the curves 
produced almost coincide. 

Comparison shows with equal clearness that the proportional 
representation among the endemic genera of islands decreases as 
one goes down the scale. The first 100 families i i i  the world 
have island endemic genera in 92, the genera being 12.9 per cent. 
of the total genera in the families. The interniediate 92 families 
are represented by 45 only, with 9.28 per cent. of their genera, 
and the last 100 b,y 13 with 8.72 per cent. 

The second prophecy made above is thus fully borne out by 
the facts. Various pieces of confirmatory e \  ideitce are nlso given. 

A discussion ensued in which the undermentioned took part :- 
Dr. A. B. Renclle, F.R.S., Sec.L.8., Lt.-Col. J. H. Tull Walsh, 
Dr. B. It. Gates, and Mr. C. C. Lacaita, the author replying. 

December 9th, 1920. 

Dr. A. SMITH WOODWARD, P.R.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 18th November, 
1920, were read and confirmed. 
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The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting was 

Inid before the Fellows, and the thanks of the Society to  the 
several Donors were ordered. 

Mr. William Harold Pearsall, M.Sc. (Manch.) and Mr. Tom 

The following certificates were read for the second time :--iVr. 
Albert Edward Mills and Mr. Samuel Lyon. 

The following were proposed ns Fellows :-Herbert Sutcliffe, 
A.R.C.S., Edaard Jocelyn Wortley, M.B.E., P.C.S., William 
Small, M.B.E., M.A.,  B.Sc., William Frederick Bumsted, 
F.B.M.S., and Reginald Ernest Massey. 

LINNBAN 10c1mP OR froNnoN. 

Eussell Goddard were admitted Fellows. 

The following were elected Fellows :-Rowland Maurice 
Richards, M.B.E., Louis Blaise, T’icomte de Sibour, F.Z.S., 
Rtistoln Hormasji Dnstur, B.8c. (Bombay), John William Bodger, 
M.P.S., Vedarangesvarn Vaidyanattia l%amana-Sastrin, Ph.U., 
Lieut.-Pol. Anthony Wolley-Dod, George Peddie Miln, J.P., 
Henry Baker Lacey, Miss Ethel Spratt, D.Sc., and Major Arthur 
Dorrien-Smith, D.8.0. 

The Presidelit stated that Prof. R. NIWSTEAD, P.R.S., A.L.S., 
was unable to deliver his lecture on Uganda biology as annouuced, 
but hoped to give it a t  a later dtite. 

Prof. E. S. GOODRICH, F.B.S., Bec.L.S., gave a demonstration of 
the Hyrnenopterous Parasites of grain-infesting Insects, under a 
series of microscopes. 

The second communication was by Mr. I;. V. LESTER-GARLAND : 
‘‘ Platits from Bnrfur collected by Uapt. Lynee, R.N., with 
remarks on their Geographical Distnbution,” and WVLS ~llustrated 
by B yeleetioil of the plants themselves and photographs of the 
district. 

The discussion which followed was carried on  by the President, 
Ur. A. B. Rendle, P.R.S., Sec.L.S., Mi., C. C. Lacaita, Mr. E. 0. 
Baker, and Mr. T. A. Dymes, the author replying. 

The last comlnuuication was by the General Secretary : ‘‘ The 
Norseniau in Canada in A.D. 1000, with the plants they reported.”’ 

H e  explaiiied that his renxrks were limited to  the introductory 
part of a lecture prepared four years previously, which had been 
postponed delivery. 8t:irtiiig from the  paper read by Dr. Pridtjof 
Nansen before the Royal Geographical Society on the 6th Nov- 
ember, 1911, he quoted from recent pfipers by Daniel Bruun and 
H. P. Steensby in ‘ Meddelelser om dronlatid,’ vols. xvi., xvii. in 
1918, and a slight sketch by Prof. H. 0. Juel, in the current 
volume OF the ‘ Svsnska LinnB-Ballskapets Arskrift,’ p. 61. The 
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coiirae followed by the Norsemen was narrated, from their 
colonies in Greenland across Davis Strait, t o  the North-east 
coast of Labrador, so ard tbrongh Belle Isle Strait to  the 
valley of the St. L a m  and the tract of country on its right 
bank, where vines we ind growing, unsown corn, and a t'ree 
called Masur,' these beiiippegzarded as Vitis Labrusca L., Zizanin 
rrquaticn L., and an A m .  The reasons why these voyages were 
not continued were explnined as clue to  the weak colonies a t  that 
ti ine in Greenland, the actual starting-point, and the opposition 
of the natives, tariued ' Skr~elliiig~,' who prevented any attempts 
at settlements in ' Vinland '-the Winelmd of the fiagas of Erik 
the Bed, and of Thorfinn Karlsefni,-the northern part of New 
Brunswick. 

Mr. C. C. Lacaita and Sir .Henry Howorth, F.R.S. (visitor) 
spoke, the latter commentiiig upon the interest of the conimuni- 
cation, the extraordinary hardihood and endurance of the Norse- 
n im in their hazardous and long voyages, alvo the differences 
between the war-ships and fishitig-vessels of the time. 

Dr. A. SMITH, WOODWARD, P.12.S., Presiderlt, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 9th December, 1920, 
were read and confirmed. 

The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting was 
laid before the Fellows, and the thanks of the Society to the 
several Donors were ordered. 

New Certificates, in favour of the following, were read :-Prof. 
Bajknmar Sen, M.Sc., and Prof. Sadao Yoshida, D.So. 

The Certificates in favour of the following were read for a 
second time :--Sydney Cross Harland, D.Sc. (Lond.), Charles 
Coltman-Rogers, Samuel Gordon Smith, P.E.S., Henry Ball, 
Capt. Bertram Hltnrrier Bunbury Symons-Jeune, Arthur Mayfield, 
Mrs. Bella Dytes Maclntosh MacCallum, M.A., D.Sc., William 
John Phillipp~, Herbert Sutcliffe, A.R.C.S., Edward Jocelyn 
Wortley, M.B.E., F.C.S., William Small, M.B.E., MA., B.Sc., 
William Frederick Bumsted, F.B.M.S., ancl Beginald Ernest 
Massey. 

The President announced that the next Ballot for Fellows 
woiild take place on the 3rd March. The following four Candi- 
dates are placed according to seniority, four vacancies having to 
be supplied :-Keppel Harcourt Barnard, M.A. (Cantab.), The 
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Xev. John li’ernand Caius, S.J., l’h.D., Albert Edward Mills, 
F.C.S., and Samuel Lyon, F.R.G.B. 

Mi*. E. H. C. WALSH, I.C.S. retired, delivered a Lecture on 
‘‘ Lhasa arid Central Tibet,” illustrated by thirty-one lantern- 
slides from his own photogrilphs. 

The Lecturer gave a brief description of the coiintry, t h e  
people, the religion, and the Governnient. The Tibetans call their 
country Po (Bod) and themselves 1%-pa j the name Tibet is froin 
To-Po (8tod-Bod), which means “High  Tihet,” applying to the  
central tableland. The country extends 16‘00 miles in its greatest 
breadth and 800 miles in its greatest width from the Koko 
Nor t o  the southern bend of the Takiang or Blue River; the 
superficial area is more than a million square ~niles, and comprises 
the highest portion of the earth’s burface, and is bounded on its 
southern frontier by the Himalayas, the loftiebt chain of mountains 
in the world. The Lake region lies to  the norfli, and the Kiver 
region eucircles it ou three sides-mest, south, and east ; the 
former regiou is very dry, and cold ; the Xiver region contains 
the sources of many rivere, such as the Indus, Sutlej, Bralima- 
putra, Salween, Mekong, Pautse-Kiang, and Hoang-ho. The 
great plain ltnown as Chang-Thang is 500 miles wide at its 
greatest width and mostly uninliabited except by nomads j the 
mean altitude is over 16,500 feet, the peaks 20,000 to 64,000, 
the passes 16,400 to 19,000, and the valleys 14,500 to 17,400. 
Vegetation is almost non-existent. The crescent, which partly 
encircles the plaiu, is inhabited by Tibetans j the central portion 
of the great plain is for the most part unexplored. 

The slides showed natural features, as the frozen waterfall 
Dotag, as an instance of the intense cold a t  the high altitudes, 
yaks, people of various degrees, their houses and prayer-flags, 
Lamas end their monasteries, boats, and shrines. 

I n  the discussion which followed, the President referred to the 
interest of the Tibetan elevation as one of the newest physical 
features of the earth’s crust. Nunierous remains of rhinoceros 
had been found in the Hundes region, a i d  Hugh Falconer sup- 
posed that that part must have been raised about 8000 feet since 
Pliocene times, when the large quadrupeds lived there. According 
to certain Americaii theories, the rise of the Himalayas may have 
isolated a northern tract of the great Indian forest which waa 
inhabited by several great apes during the Miocene period. The 
new inclement conditions might so aEect the life of the apes in 
this isolated northern tract as to  drive them t o  the plains and 
thus originate man. 

Sir Nicolas Ysrmoloff, K.C.B., remarked that there were m m y  
Lamas amongst the Siberian soldiers in the Russian troops. 

Mr. H. J. Elwes, F.R.S., referred to  Sir Joseph Hooker’s 
statement (Himal. Journ. ii. 150) that the yak bred once in two 
years, and asked if that were correct, as no other traveller seemed 
to have noticed it. 
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Mr. C. C. Lacaita pointed out  that all the people shown on the 
screen were exclusively men, and aslied if the women  era 
secluded, he also enquired as to the prevalence of polyandry, 
especially ill the higher classes. IIr appreciated the buttered tea 
of the Tibetans as a restorative. 

The Lecturer replied to the questioiis put : he could say nothing 
about the y:ilrs in the matter of their breeding; that  s-omen were 
not secluded, and that it was only by chance that the selected 
slides showed none. 

February 3rd, 1921. 

Dr. A. SMITH WOODWARD, F.E.S., I’resideiit, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 20th January, 
1921, were read a i d  confirmed. 

The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting 
was laid before the Fellows, and the thanks of the Society to  the 
several Donors were ordered. 

Mr. Henry Baker Lacey and Mr. John  William Bodger were 

Certificates i n  favour of the following candidates \\ere rend for 
the second time :-Prof. Rajkurnar Sen, M.Sc., and Prof. Sadao 
Poshide, D.Sc. 

The President announced vacancies in the list of Foreign 
Members, through the deaths of Dr. Fraaz Steindachner, Prof. 
Wilhelin PfeKer, Prof. Pves Delage, Dr. Odoardo Reccari, 
Prof. Alfred Gabriel Kathorst ; nnd a \acancy i r i  the list of 
Associates, through the death of John Betzder Jackson. 

admitted Fellows. 

Dr. ANNIE PORTEI~, F.L.S., and Prof. 1%. B. PaNrrHAM exhibited 
a specinleu of a new flagellate foutid 111 the blood of a bony fiiih, 
Dentex aiyyrozona, occurring in Cnpe waters. The flagellate has 
been nairiad Hwyrtomoizas cleniicis. It .is uniisual to  fiiicl such 
flagellates in f he blood of Vertebrates, but similar flagellates occur 
in the alimentary tract of Iiisects aiid a few other Invertebrata, 
Y’he sigiiifictince of the occurrence of Herpetomonas in Vertebrates 
is interesting, as a resting form of such a flagellate niay occur in 
i n ~ n  in India, Mediterranean countrirs, and South A tnerica, giving 
rise to serious diaeases such as KAld-&ir and other Leislirnaniases. 
Tlle occurrence of such flagellates suggests the possible evolution 
of Lei~hmaiiiases frorn parasites in the gut of blood-sucking insects 
or other Invertebrates becoming able to live in the blood of 
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Vertebrates, such ab man. The Ifcipetomoizcis lourid 111 Ueiztcx, 
howevtIr, dues not appt i r  t o  be markedly pathogenic. 

Prof. E. S. Goodrich, Sec.L.S., having spoken, Lt.-Col. Tull 
Walsh observed that the specimen shown will be of great interest 
to the medical profession. Besides the Letshnzania tropica, which 
it resen~bles, we have L. donouani, the cause of l<dli-Azhr, a very 
deadly disease in Eastern Bengal, Asham, etc. In this disease 
only the ovoid form of Leis7iniania exists, in man. Sir Leonard 
Rogers was, hon ever, years ago, able to cultivate the flagellate 
form. Both forms exist in the fish mentioned by Dr. Porter. 
The flagellate form of I;. donovani is so like a flagellate found in 
Nepa cinerea that the latter can be used in England to illustrate, 
f o r  teaching purposes, the flagellate form of L. donovnni occurring 
in subtropical countries, in cultures from the form found in man. 

Mr. MILLER CHRISTY, F.L.S., followed with his communication 
on “Wistman’s Wood,” supplyiiig the abstract here printed :- 

\Vistman’s Wood is a small unique grove of ancient, and 
exceedingly gnarled and diminutive, oak trees (all Quercus perlun- 
culata), growing out of an extensive pile of huge angular blocke 
of granite (known locally as a “ clatter ”), without a particle of 
visible soil. The wood is hung (so to speak) upon the steep left 
b:tnlr ot‘ the West Dart, about two toiles north from Two Bridges, 
alinoit in the centre of Dartmoor, and a t  an elevation of about 
1500 feet. I ts  area. is sinall (about 5-6 acres at the outside), and 
the iiulnber of trees comprised in i t  is probably not more than 
from 300 to  400, in spite of statements to  the contrary. 

Wistman’s Wood is not a remnant of a primsval forest which 
once covered Dartmoor, for none such can ever lime existed. It 
may be, honever, the only survivor of other similar groves nhich 
once occupied soine of the deeprv and more sheltered valleys. It 
owes its cuntinued existencr, beyond question, solely to the 
“clatter” of granite blocks out ot which it grows ; for this pro- 
tects i t ,  not only from fire, but also from all animals gray‘ m g  on 
the moor; these being unable to  cross it, owing to the strepness 
of the slope and the crevctsse-like open spaces b e h e e n  the great 
masses of rock. which are piled together in great confusion. F o r  
the same reason, accebs to the wood is, even for huiuan beings, a 
climb or scramble, rather than a walk ; while, within the wood 
itself, progress is even dangerous, owing to the crevasses being 
hidden by an abundant growth of moss, rnany tussocks of Luzu7a 
sylvutica, and other herbage. 

The oaks (with which grow two or three busbes of Pyrus 
A U C U ~ W ~ ~ L ,  bu t  no other kind of tree) are all erceedicgly duarfed. 
Their average height is, perhaps, 10 feet, the highest not exceeding 
15 feet. Many are of bushy or scrubby habit, presenting no 
definittt stem, and few (if any) have a stem 4 feet high. I n  the 
case of adult trees, presenting measurable stems, the average 
circumference ranges from 40-60 iiis.. but one measiired .reached 
$8 ins. 
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T e t  these toy-like oaks are unquestiouably of great age- 
probably well over 500 years-its has been proved roughly by 
cutting sections in order to count the number of concentric 
(annualj rings. Yhis bas been done on several occasions ; but the 
results have not been conclusive, owing chiefly to  the nar r0~7ne~s  
and closeiiess of the rings, due to extreme slowness of growth, 
from the hard conditions under which the trees exist. 

The trees are reniarkatde ako, apart froin their small size, by 
reason of their f;zntastically-giinrled and twisted branches, remind- 
ing o m  strongly of the tiny Japauese trees grown in pots for 
decorative purposes. A feature still more unusual (at any rate, 
so far as oaks are concerned) is the extent to  which even the 
topmost branches of the older trees are overgrown by huge masses 
of moss, long shaggy lichen, and the common PoZyporZium vdgnre, 
giving them an enormously bulky appearance. The interior of 
Wistman’s Wood presents, indeed, an altogether strange and 
weird aspect, as Been from photographs sho\vii, believed to  be the 
first of their kind taken. Yet, in spite of many statements to  
the  contrary, the trees appear liealthy (there being none either 
dead or dying). Moreover, they pioduce acorns, though few in 
number ; there are also young trees. 

The Wood has long been kuown, and there have been many 
notices of it  in print. The earliest was, probably, that of Tristram 
Risdon, written just three centuries ago, which shows the wood 
to have been then almost exactly the same, in all respects, as 
now. The others (which include an “ Ode” to the wood) are, for 
the most part, too’ incorrect, or too pervaded by ideas of “Druids” 
and “Pyxies” as inhabitants of the wood, or too tinged with 
poetia faucy, legend, and mperstition, to  present many points of 
scientific interest, The present is believed to  be the first adequate 
description of the wood. 

Wistman’s Wood, though it belongs to  the Duchy of Cornwall, 
ought to be scheduled under the Ancient Monuments Act or 
placed under the protection of the National Trust. 

A discussion followed : Dr. D. 1%. Scott referred to the annual 
rings, enquiring whether the author had observed two rings in a 
year, when the original show of leates had been devoured by 
caterpillars, but renewed from the midsummer shoot. Mr. D. J. 
Soourfield (visitor) remarked that the Japanese trees were dwarfed 
in some measure by special pruning, and that the oaks in Wist- 
man’s Wood were self-pruned. Mr. H. N. Dixon hoped that 
some local society would*study the flora of this Wood from an 
ecological point of view ; he compared the growth in this case to 
rain-forest in the temperate zone. Ur. E. J. Salisbury pointed 
out that the native oak-woods are composed of Quercus sessilLjlora. 
Mr. C. C. Lacaita enquired if the acoriis were plentiful; in the 
Western Highlands the oaks produced but few acorns. Mr. Miller 
Christy replied briefly. 

Mrs. AGNES ARBER, D.Sc., F.L.S., gave an account of her 
paper ‘‘ On the Leaf-tips of certain Monocotyledons.” 



lk. D. U. Scott and Dr. A. B. Irtendle, Sec.L.S., coiitributed 
further remarks, the author replying. 

The last papel., ‘( Seeding and Germination of Ruscus aculeatus, 
Liun.,” was explained by Mr. T. A. DYIIIFIS, F.L.S., as shown in 
the following abstract. H e  stated that in the South-Eastern 
quarter of England the berries and seedlings perish by severe 
frost although the adult is hardy. Many seeds fail to germinate, 
because immature. Germination begins in July or August with 
the extrusion of the radicle; the cotyledon remains within the 
endosperm. During the first season the plumule is nierely it 
short axis, completely invested by scale-leaves ; it remains under- 
ground from the close of the first season until the following 
summer. Frost kills many seedlings during the first winter. 
Better results are obtained by sowing, as soon as the seeds are 
ripe, a t  a depth of one inch than a t  a greater depth or in the 
spring. Survivors in the second senson produce an axis some 
three inches long, bearing a fern scale-leaves and, a t  the apex, 
aboue six phylloclades in  the axils of scale-leaves, which are longer 
than those of the adult. The radicle perishes, and adventitious 
roots, are prodnced of about five inches in length. During the 
second winter the seedlings are unable to withstand severe frost. 
There is no recapitulation of the ancestry by the seedling. 

Mr. E. G. Baker, Mr. C. C. Lacaita, and Mr. E. 8tep took part 
in  the discussion, the author replying. 

February 17th, 1921. 

Dr. A. SMITH WOODWARD, F.R.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 3rd February, 
1921, were read and confirmed. 

The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting 
was h id  before the Fellows, and the thanks of the Society to  the 
several Donors were ordered. 

Mr. William Henry Kitching and Prof. William Grant Criiib, 
M.A., were admitted Fellows. 

The following were proposed as Fellows :-William Edward 
Hollows, M.P.S., Santi Prosad Sen Gupta, B.Ag., Shanker 
Ganesh Sharngapani, B.Ag., Donald Ward Cutler, M.A., and 
John Noel lfilsum. 



Or. RENULE read a communication from Pisof. GIOVANNI 
BAIWFIA Ih T O N I ,  P.M.L.S., entitled ‘‘ A Contribution to the 
Teratology of the Qenui D a t u m  I,.” 

A cliscussion ensued, in which Mr. W. B. Dykes, Lt.-Col. J. H. 
Tull Walsh, and I)r. G. U. Druce took part. 

Capt. J. BAMSBOTYOM then spoke on a collection of Macedonian 
plants made by various members of H.M. Saloiiika Forces. The 
first nuinbars gathered in the autumn of 1917 proved of great 
interest, and the preliminary idea of making as complete a 
collection as possible was theretore persisted in. An attempt 
was made to direct the interest in Natural llistory subjects that 
was encounteretl when giving talks on Botaiiy in hospitals auci 
Y.M.C.A. huts. Use was also niade of the ‘ Balkan News,’ the 
daily paper published for the troops, in order to point out the 
great value of a proper investigatiou of the flora of Macedonia 
and also to  give full directions as to how best to collect and to  
dry plants. Permission was obtained from the Commander-in- 
Chief to hold a plant-collectiiig coinpetition amongst W a r r d  
Officers, non-cominisflionecl Officers, and men, t h  conditions of 
the competition being published in General Boutine Orders, and 
thus reaching every member of the Force. 

The result of the competition, haling regard to the hazards of 
active service, was satisfactory, as it albo had the effect of cen- 
tralizing effort aud attracting a considerable number of other 
collectors. 

The districts in which the principal collectors were stationed 
were indicated oii a map, and lantern-slides were shown illustratiiig 
the different types of country met with in Macedonia. 

Mr. A. J. WILMOTT, who followed, pointed out that the main 
interest of the collection, apart froin the value of the material 
froiii this little-known region, lay in the features of endemism 
which the Macedonian fforil exhibited. Endemics m e  said to be 
both nunierous and abundant, which seems to be true so far as 
one can judge in a poorly explored area. It WAS suggested that 
one of the first duties oF the student of distribution should be to  
discover and delineate natural floristic area6, the uext duty being 
t o  convert taxonoinists to using them. It iiiust be emphasized 
that the general custoin of using political boundaries completely 
obscures the essential facts and is entireljr unnecessary, since all 
areas whose floristic relatiuiis are tLouhtful can be kept separate 
uutil their flora is hiown, when the relationihips should be 
obvious. To draw no distinctiou between localities in Bulgaria 
north of the Balkan ridge and those (in “Thrace”) south of it, 
does not permit distributional features to be obvioua uiiless one 
is very well acquainted with the topography of the country. 
Natural areas in the Balltans were shown 011 a sketch-map. 
Further, the ultimate topogr‘tphical subdivisions should be two- 
fold, one by river basins for lowland species, the other by hill 
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masses for the upland species, for the barriers to  distribution are  
diverse iu the two cases. 

The featured of endeinism nre also obscured by superficial or 
bad identification, for not only is the presence of a n  endemic form 
hidden, but t h e  more restricted distribiLtion of the commoner 
species is also obscured, an equally troublesome matter since t h e  
liinits of distribution are the important poiiit to  determine, no 
matter whether the liinits are narrow or wide. When one finds 
that  a writer has only casually determined mauy plants recorded, 
he is forced t o  distrust all records which are not verified by actual 
specimeris of the form carefully recorded froin :ill sides of t h e  
locality in question. As this is otten difficult to  do in a single 
herbarium, tho element of doubt becomes paiiifully h g e  in  some 
cases. Adamovi6’s determinations are often bad : Velenovskf’s 
work is more careful but  still inrnfficiently critical. One has t o  
revise each of his statements before accepting it, a matter  difficult 
to do with tlie insufficient niaterial i n  this country. Boissier is 
out of date:  great nnnibers of new species h a t e  since been 
described from the Balkans, rnalring a large mass of undigested 
and often untraceable pamphlet material. I t  is therefore unsafe 
to  frame theories of Balkan endemism at present, but soiiie 
hypothrtses were offered for consideration. 

OF the 4000 or so sheets of the collection less tlian a quarter 
has been determined i n  more than a gear : bnt numerous errors 
and confusions have been cleared up, as the material available is 
from a relatively siunll area and sufficient i n  mmt Cases for serious 
study. It is a great piiy that no serious collection was made 
between Vodeiin a id  Ostrovo, the t j p e  1oc:ilitg for many of 
Grisebnch’s species. 

A series of the speciinens of interest n as exhibited, including 
several forins believed to  be new to sciencae. 

I t  aas pointed out that ~CilerLejuvenulis (=X. subconica) is a corn- 
mon plant in  Macedonia, and that its occurrence oil tlie reopened 
silver mines nt Laurion, in Greece, is not surprising. l l r ld i  aich’s 
suggestion that  i t  hnd sprung up froin secJd n hidl had been 
dormant 1500-2000 years may be clisniissf~d. Glnztcitinz Xeqiieri, 
Heldr., of which the same aas postulated, is not most nearly 
related to a n  Asia Minor or I’rrsian form, but is either n variety 
of G. jZuwum as IIalLcsy places it, or n local or endemic form. It 
deserves iriore critical Etudy. 

Dr. Rendle coneideted this collection as t h e  best of all service 
collections, resulting in so large nn accession of specimens for the  
British Museum, It waq of’ great iinportauce as nllowing a fairly 
iiitensive study of a definite area. 

Mr. 0. C. Lacaita referred t o  the  splendid preparation of the 
specimens, so important for study in the herl~ariuni. H e  also 
mentioned that  round Atheris Anemone fulgens mas ahundant ; 
farther north various colours were previleut, nnd t h a t  seeds of 
the Litter had in his own garden yielded duriiig inany years the 
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varied tints in question, though, owing to the less brilliant sun- 
light, they were not so striking as in their iiative country. 

Mr. W. B. Turrill (visitor) related his experience of various 
areas when on service in much the same tract of country. 

Capt. Ramsbottom and Mr. A. J. Wilmott briefly replied. 

Dr. 0. CLARIDGII DRUCE next gave n short account of botanical 
work in the Shetlands, and showed a Plantago from the north of 
Balta Sound, which seemed ao distinct from the surrounding 
P. maritha, P. lanceolata, and P. Coronopus as to  be crorth 
discriminatioii ; it m a y  be compnrecl to  P. mwitimn var. minor 
Hook., renamed by Boswell Syme as vnr. 7~irsuta. H e  also showed 
other plants gathered in July and August 1920, enumerating 
Cernstium suhtetranclrum Morb., Potamogeton suecicus C, Richt., 
P. rutilus Wolfg., lihinanthus borealis Druce, and Pon irriyatcc 
Lintlm., as new to  the flora. 

A short time spent in the Orlrneys with Col. H. H. Johnstou 
resnlted in adding two plants to  the Scottish flora--Nitella 
nidijccc Ag. in the Loch o l  Steiiness and C7m.a cauescetis H. & J. 
Groves. (See p. 7 7 . )  

Mr. E. 0. Baker considered that the specially noted Plantago 
did not materially differ from the variety 7~irsutc~ of S p e ,  in 
which opinion Mr. 1%. W. Pugsley joined. 

Mr. C. C .  Lacaita drew attention to  the great interest of the 
plants occurring on the Serpentine formation, a remark which 
held good in the case of New Caledonian plants recently before 
the Society. 

Dr. Druce replied, pointing out that minor nw preferable to 
hirsutcc on tbe .score of earlier publication. 

March 3rd. 1921. 

Dr. 9. SMITH WOODWARD, F.R.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 17th February, 
1921, were read and confirmed. 

The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting 
was laid before the Pellons, and the thanks of the Society to  the 
several Donors were ordered. 

Dr. Ethel Rose Spratt was admitted a Fellow. 

John Hyacinth Power, F.Z.S., and George Tertins Dickson 
were proposed ns Pel l0~7~.  
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Prof. John Merle Coulter, Dr. Samuel Garman, Prof. Giovanni 
Battista Grassi, Prof. Louis Alexandre Mangin, and Prof. Jean 
Massart were proposed as Foreign Members. 

LINNI4bN SOUIETY OF LONDON. 

Certificates, in favour of the following, were read for the second 
tiine :-Willism Edward Hollows, Santi Prosad Sen Gupta, B.Ag., 
F.R.H.S., Shanker Banesh Sharngapani, B.Ag., P.R.H.S., Donald 
Ward Cutler, M.A., and John Noel Milsnm, F.R.H.S. 

The following were elected Fellows :-Keppel Harcourt 
Barnarcl, M.A. (Cantab.), The Kev. John Fernand C a i q  S.J., 
Ph.l)., Albert Edward Mills, P.C.S., M.P.S., Samuel Lyon, 
P.R.G.S., Sydney Cross IIarland, D.8c. (Lond.). Charles Coltinan- 
Rogers, Saniuel Gordon Smith, F.E.S., Eleni-y Ball, Capt. Bertram 
llaniner Buiibury Sylnoos- Jeurie, and Dr. Siidao Yoshida. 

The President announced that Ballots would take place on the 
5th May for Fellonrs and Foreign Members, and on the 16th June 
for Fellows. 

Mr. R. T. GUNJ~TBR exhibited and spoke on certain &nuscripts 
in the Library of Magdden College, Oxford, the following being 
LLII abstract of his remarks :- 

The Mmuscripts exhibited were all bequeathed to Magdalen 
College, Oxford, bp JOHN GOODFIX with his botanical library in 
1664. Goodyer had not  been a meniba of the College himself, 
but knew it through hir father having bren a tenant of a College 
farm a t  Alton (where John Goodyer  as born), and through his 
brother-in-law, Will~nm Yalden of Sheet, who ncted as one of the 
College bailiffs and clerk of the account, arid also tlirough his heir 
and nephew, Edmurid Yalden, \I ho became a Demy and Fellow 
of the College. 

The Manuscripts, bound in Goodyer’s time, inc:lnde his own 
translations of- Theophrnstus and Dioscorides into Euglish j the 
littter has not been uiidertaken by any other scholar either before 
or since. One voluine contains a long list of Grasses with their 
synonyms aiid short descriptions, descriptions of vnrious plants 
copied from Lobel’s MSS. (uow lost ?), antl an Iiitlex of Plants in 
(;oodyer’s hand, an liidex to  Gerard’s Elerlial (159’7) nnd Stone- 
Ilouse’s Catalogue of plants growing in his garden a t  Darfield in 
1640. The loose papers recently sorted antl boutid comprise a part 
of the MS. inaterial for Lobel’s projected work, Stiq7iziez Illustra- 
tiones, now bound in three parts, the first of a7hicl1. contaiiiing the 
&scriptions of 223 species of Grasses, has been bonnd in a cover 
which appears to have originally held notes De Febi-ibzis by Lobel’s 
master, Rondelet j a volume of the leaves froin uhich How’s 
selection from Lobel’s ‘ Stirpium Illustrationes ’ W R S  printed in 
1655 ; this is a relic of the highest interest, typographical 
as well as botanical, and because it contains Lobel’s origin~l 
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imprimatur signed by the President of the College of Physicians 
and other members, an original letter from Argent to  Lobel, and 
Wow’s own animadversions, on Parkinson. Two other voluines 
contain a Synoiiyrny of Plants, used by Goodyer, aiid the remains 
of a sinall klortus Hyeinalis in which ferns and mosses were pre- 
served. Goodyer’s miscellaneous papers quite bear out the high 
reputation in which he was held by his conteniporaries-Johnson, 
Merrett, P‘irkinsoii, etc. They include dated descriptions of 
some 90 new or rare species of plaiits either collected by him or 
flowered in liis gardens ; early lists, of plants grown in the gar- 
dens of Wiliiarn Coys in Essex in 1616, which is, therefore, the 
second English garden-list ltnown ; of Fraiiyueville, Gibbs, 
Parkinson, and probably in his own garden at  Droxford, Hauts, 
wliere he lived tiatil he moved t o  Petersfield on his marriage. IL 
is h o p d  that it iriay soon be possible to print this and much 
other persoual detail relating to Goodyer and his contempo- 
raries. 

By the kintlness of Mrs. ltuck-Gene, a portion of a deed re- 
lating to Goodyer’s connection with a Brainshott property was 
also exhibited. 

The President having commented on the interest of the com- 
munication, ill, ited discussion. 

Mr, C. C. Lacaita stated that his interest iii John Goodyer 
dated from hi9 own invessigation Iiito the hietory of the Jeru- 
mlem Articliolte. Goodyer was stated t o  be of ‘‘ Mapledurlinm,” 
whic4  15 as not the l\fapleclrirliaii~ on the Thames tibove Reading, 
nor Napledurwell in H impshire, h u t  the lllaiior of Mapledorham 
neaP Petersfieid in Stissex. 

Dr. D. €€. Scort, F.1Z.S.. mid Mr. James Britten having con- 
tinned the discussion, the latter quoting fi*om his investigations 
of the Sloaiie collectioiis in the British Miisenin (Nattiral 
History), the General Secretary congratulated the author on his 
discovery that MI-. “ Cocl,” Lobel’s soil-in-law, u as identical with 
&[aster James Cole, a London merchant mcntioiied by Gerard 
several times, nlways iti commendation. T’iie speaker had arrived 
at this c~onclnsio~i soiiie years preriously, now confirnied by 
Goodyer’s entxies. 1Ie also pointed out that Lobel had another 
son-in-law, referred to as  Idov icus  Myreus, apparently :L London 
apothecary of repute, and named a l ~ o  by Clusins in his ‘ Exotica.’ 
Thus Lobel must cithrr have had two married daughters or a 
daughter who was twice married. 

The secoiicl coininnnication 15 as b? the Geiieral Secretary: “The 
benefits derived by Natumlists from the operations of the National 
Trust.” He  observed that upon tlie death of the Rev. Canon 
Hardwicke Drummond Bawnblep, on the 28th May, 1920, the 
subject occurred to him as eininently suitable for presentation to 
the Society, and was on the Agenda paper for the first meeting of 
the present session but waq crondrd out.  l i e  traced the history 
of’ the ‘.National Trust for Places of Historic Iiiterest or Natural 
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Beauty ” froin its foundation in 1894, with Canon Rau-nsley as 
the Hon. Secretary until his death. With him were associated 
Sir Robert Hunter, Solicitor to the Post Office, and Miss Octavia 
Hill, aiid with these admirable helpers the course of‘ the Trust 
has. been clearly set out. The speaker pointed out that the 
influence of these three Councillors was inarked by the acquisi- 
tion of properties ( a )  in the Lake District due to  the Canon, 
(6) Hindhead, due to Sir Bobert Hunter, and (c) the view-points 
in Surrey and Kent, to  Miss Octavia Hill. 

A series of 90 slides of properties n7as showu 011 tlie screen, the 
majority taken for the Trust, with 15 lent by Prof. Oliver. 
Specinl emphasis was laid upon the value of Wicken Fen in 
Cainbridgeshire and Blakeney Point in Norfolk, now preserved by 
the help of this association from human desecration arid destruc- 
tion. The speaker elided with an appeal for additional members 
to  the Trust to ensure still greater advantages to  the public. 

Mr. S. H. Hamer (visitor), Secretary of the National Trust, 
observed that one of tlie most troublesoine of their tasks was to 
teach the public how to use these natural reserves, and not to  
destroy plants thoughtlessly. H e  thanked the Society for this 
opportunity o€ making lruown the operations of the Truat. 

March 17th, 1921. 

Dr. A. SMITl i  WOODWARD, P.R.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the Getiertil Meeting of the 3rd Mmch, 1921, 
were read and confirmed. 

The report of the Donation* received since .the last Meeting 
wa~l laid before the Fellows, and the thanks of the Society to the 
several Donors were ordered, ;I special vote of thanks being 
accorded to ProF. C. 8. SbRGENT, F.M.L.S., for his generous gift 
of eight, volumes issued by tlie Arnold Arboretum, including 
“ The Bradley Bibliography.” 

Dr. h’elson Antiandtile was admitted a Fellow. 

Certificates in favour of John Hyacirith Power, F.Z.S., a n d  
George Tertios Dickson, were rend for the second time. 

Joliri Francis Donnltl Tutt, F.Z.S., and James Robert Ainslie 
were proposed as Fellows. 

The CertiEcates in favour of Prof. John Merle Coulter, Dr. 
Samuel Garman, Prof. Giovanlii Battista Grassi, Prof. Louis 
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dlexandre Mangin, and Prof. Jean Massart as Foreign Members, 
were read for the second time. 

The first paper, 011 “The Vertebrate Fauna of Houtman 
Abrolhos Idands, West Australia,” by Mr. W. 13. ALEXANRER, 
communicated by Prof. W. J. Dakin, P.L.S., was epitomised, by 
Prof. E. S. GOODRICH, F.R.S., Sec.L.S. 

A discussion followed, in which Sir Sidney ITartner, K.B.E., 
P.R.S., and Dr. N. Annn-ndale toolr part, Prof. Ooodrich replying. 

The second paper was by Prof. PIERRE FAUBEL, “ Annklides 
Polyclibtes de 1’Archipel Houtnian Abrolhos, recueillies par M. le 
Prof. W. J. Dakin, F.L.S.,” and by vhom the paper was com- 
municated. 

The next paper was by Mr. F. CXAPMAN, A.L.K., “Sherbomiiia, 
a new genus of Fossil Foraminifera from Table Cape, Tasmania,” 
which, like the previous paper, mas read in title. 

The last communic.ation was by Miss E. L. TURNBR: F.L.S., 
entitled ‘(Some Birds from Texel,” and iilustrated by a long 
series of lantern-slides from her own photographs. ‘l’he author 
devoted most of her attention whilst on the island of Texel to the 
avocets, ruff and reeve, godwit, and two species of tern, describing 
tho habits of‘ the birds observed, especially during the nesting 
period. The last slide showed ‘‘ the glory of the sandhills,” the 
dwnrf Rosa piwpinellifolia, L. 

Dr. W. R. Parker enquired if Mim Turner had observed a 
parent bird teaching its young its appropriate note, as he; had 
witnessed in  the case of the Lesser Black-backed Gull. 

Mr. H. J. H. Russell asked if the bird-reserve on Texel was 
inaintained by the State or by private endeavour. 

Dr. N. Arinandale enquired as to  the food of the birds 
described. 
In reply, Miss Turner stated that the three bird-reserves in 

Texel were kept up by the private generosity of the Dutch, and 
not by the  State, and she found that appeals for maintaining 
the efticieiicy of the reserves were readily reqonded t o  most 
liberally. 

April 7th, 1921. 

Dr. A. SMITH WOODWARD, F.R.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 17th March, 1921, 
were read and confirmed. 
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The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting 
was laid before the Fellows, and the thanks of the Society to the 
several Donors were ordered. 

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

Dr. Sadao Yoshida and Mr. Charles Coltman-Rogers were 
admitted Fellows. 

James Walter White and Thomas Hayton Mawson were pro- 
posed as Fellows. 

Certificates in favour of John Francis Donald Tutt  and James 
Robert Ainslie were read for the second time. 

Certificntes for five Foreign Members, proposed on 3rd &larch, 
were read for the third time. 

The first coinniunication was by Mr. HORACE W. MONCPTON, 
Treasurer aild V.-P.L.S., entitled ‘‘ On the Distribution of 
Twaxacum erythi,osperrnum, Anclrz., in the South-East of Eng- 

The author explained that he had for some years noticed a 
smitll form of Dandelion with deeply cut leaves and red ,seed 
growing abundantly on a football ground at Wellington College, 
Berkshire. It belongs to a group of varieties named e y t h i * o -  
spernium. The geological formation is Upper Bagshot Sand 
(Barton Beds). H e  had seen the same variety ou the similar 
sandy soil of Puttenham lleath, Surrey (Lower Greensand), on 
the Thames Gravel near Old Windsor, Bergs, and on walls at 
West Drayton and other places. It is not confined to  areas of 
sand or gravel, for he exhibited speciinens from the London Clnv 
of Ashtead Common. near Epsoiii, Surrey. H e  had also found 
the same variety on the North Downs at Banmore Coiiimoii, near 
Dorking, which is in the Chalk District. The chalk does not, 
however, forin the surface a t  that place, there being a covering of 
some thickness of clay, sand, and stones (mapped ‘ *  Clay-with- 
Flints ”). The only example of the red-seeded variety which he 
happened to have seen growing actually on a chalk soil was in a 
field between Leatherhead and Headley, Surrey. It is a larger 
plant than his other examples and is determined by Dr. Druce as 
ill. lacistopliyllurn, Dahlst. 

A discussion followed, Mr. C. E. Salmon, who showed speci- 
mens from tlie Chalk and Lower Greensand of tlie Xeignte 
district, the General Secretary, Mr. C, C. Lacaita, Mr. A. J. 
\Vilmott, and Mr. E. G. Baker taking part, Mr. Monckton 
replying. 

Next followed Mr. RBGLNALD A. MALBT, who Raw his lecture 
“ A miniature Alpine Garden from January to December,” i l luq-  
trated by a long series of lantern-slides, many of them colonred. 

h id . ”  

c 2  
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Amongst the objects thus shown may be mentioned Saxif~ni.ngn 
Burserianu, S. Brisebaehii, 8. St:ibmyi, X. bonyifolia, S‘. Cotyleclow 
I ar. islnndica, Anenzone vernalis, A.  sdphurea, Nyinphccn illooreaiacc, 
Pi-inwclii qfi*oiadosci, 1’. clenticulutn, P. muryinata, l’. Jaalim, I m s  
sihiricn, 1. fl?*ncilipes, Carnpn& A %onii, L‘. p z l s i ~ ~ ~ l ,  c. gUrflal%iGCk, 

SJtortia yalncifolitt, 8. z c q v i i o m ,  Petrocallis gyrenaicte, Crocus apccio- 
sus, ATarcissus Joltnstoizi, N. monophyllus, N .  trirt?zdi*us, N. 117~1zinaus, 
Oxalis enncripl~?jlln, nnd 0. lobatci. 

Dr. A. B. lieridle, Mr. C. E. Salmon, Mr. T. A. Dymes, Mr. 
C. C. Imaita, Mr. L. B. Hall, Mr, G. W. E. Locler, ancl Mr. 
H. N. Dixon put questions to  the Lecturer, who answered as 
follows. The slides were hand-coloured with aniline dyes, the 
only difficiilty being in blending the tints ; he had groaan Alche- 
milla nQJ3irin in his garden for some years, but had discarded i t  as 
not interesting him; his garden a t  Woodford \vas 75 feet long 
and 25 feet wide, bnt its surface wa4 much increased by the 
digging and throwing up of bnnlrs for the alpitie p h t s  j the slides 
shown were the result of several years’ norlr  j LiimiBre slides 
were not found useful ; and, that Anemone sdp7~~crea  throve with 
liiin when planted in a rooting space of two feet; deep of decayed 
vegetable matter, nith constant iiioisture and pvrfect drainage. 

April 31st, 1921. 

Dr. A. Sni~rrr. WOODWARD, F.R.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 7th April, 1921, 

The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting 
was laid before the Fellows, and the thanks of the Society to  the 
several Donors wei’e ordered. 

were read and confirmed. 

nrr. Samuel Gordon Smith was admitted a Fellow. 

Frof. Thoninv Wibberley was proposed ns a Fellow. 

The Certificates in favour of Mr. James Walter White and 
Mr. Thornas Hayton Mawson as Fello\vs were read for the second 
time. 

The Certificates in favour of the Foreign Members proposed on 

The election of Auditors was proposed from the Chair, and 
carried by show Gf hands as follows:--For the Council: Mr. 
G. W. E. Locler and Dr. R. J. Sali~bury ; for the Fello~rs : 
Mr. H. N. liidley nricl Dr. W. T. Calninn. 

the 3rd March were read for the fourth time. 
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The President announced that tliere would be ballots for 
k“ellovs on the 5th May, irncl on the 2nd and 16th June. 

Prof. R. MPWSTEA~), h’.R.S., A.L.S., then delivered a lecture, 
entitled ‘‘ Some Observations on the Natural History of tlie 
Upper Yhiri River, Ngasalarid.” TlieLecturer dealt with the com- 
inoi t  types of the  flora and fauna of tlie Upper Shiri Iliver. The 
flora ~7:~s dealt ith under three sectioris :-(1) The river and its 
banks, ( 2 )  the open “daiiibo” or savauna, arid ( 3 )  the forest. 
As regards the flora of the river, nttentioii nas called to the plants 
f’orinirrg the fringe of the sudd, naunely Pistia Xtratiotes and T ~ n p u  
bispinosn. The width of tlie sudcl in  the river a little south ot the 
lalte PtIiilombe W:LS given as approximately t hirty-seven yards 011 
either iide : the width, however, varied :it different points. The 
hanks of the river i n  places were clothed vitli a inore or less 
dense vegetation, consisting of a few palii;s (speck,?), tlie 13aobab 
(Arlansonic~ diyitatu), IiigeEiu sp., with here :nid there thr  scarlet- 
flowered climber, Coinbi*ettinx ~ ~ z i c ~ o p l u ~ l l ~ i m ,  etc. In the open 
clarnbo, during t l i e  dry season, the plarits were iiearly all redrig. 
The coinino~iest of the plants, however, \$as a species of Aspnmgus 
and a n  undeteriiiinecl species of Leguininosre. The forest proper 
is fringed 011 the river-side hy Acaciiiv of various specitis, of which 
H it-topped species preclotniiiated. Hereaboiit s the Candelahra, 
EirphorLia yrtcnclidens (?), n as also I ery ~winiiioii. I n  the forest 
the tree niost couimonly met \\ ith was the Iron-wood, Copavei-a 
X o p u w .  The Eboiiy (Uiospyi*os spp.) mas d r o  fairly ~ o ~ n i i i o n ,  
nnd so :tlso was a species of Pu~7cia. 

Il1ustr:~tions were shown of the giaut climber, /iiclz.vicc sp., 
StTophicntli  ics iVichoZsoni, aiicl Acleiaiunz 1IZZl~ttjlOTlL?M, the last-named 
p lmt  being fairly coininon, a i d  blossolning during tlie dry sea50n. 

I n  dealing v i th  the insects, special reference \\as ni:tde t o  a 
liighlr pro tec td  species of bhntis (Torrueodes pwloides), and the 
coininon ‘lsrtse-fly of tlie iQotuiitry (Glossinn mo~sitrcns), tile la1 t r r  
beiiig tlie chirf factor concerned 111 the dissemination of Sleeping 
Sickness iii inan. 

lllustrntions of the coininon Tree-frog, Chi).onzaxtis m m m , u e l i / z c ~ ,  
were shown, aud atteiition WL? called t o  its highly protective 
colour and pattern. 

Seventy-eiqht species of birds were collected, and specifically 
determined. Ainoiig these, 11 as a new and undescribed species of 
flycatcher (fhythyocereus ~zynsc~)  ; large Rocks of the beautiful :~nd  
i-‘kre littl3 lorikeet, Agapomis Ziliana, were olmrvecl. 

Photographs froin life were shown of a large number of birds 
common to the region in question, snpplemented by a collection 
of prepared bird-skins. 

After the lecture, which nas illustrated by a large number 
of lantern-alides, an animated discussion follon ed in which 
Lord Rothschild, Dr. A. B. Itendle, Spc.L.S., Lt.-Col. Tu l l  Walskl, 
and Prof. E. 8. Goodrich, Sec.L.S., took part. Replies to the 
various questions propounded were given by the lecturer, as to 
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tvliettier infection could be carried by sinall iiiamnials if the large 
ones were exterminated ; the identity or difference between 
Tr.ijpnnosonaa Biaucei and 1’. rhodesiznse, the latter producing the 
WOI’SC: itttaclc ; the sudd was generally marginal and attached, very 
rarely breiiking off into detached islands loose in the stre:im j on 
the actual banks of the river, moquitoes (Aln.nsonin uni;formis) 
abounded, but happily they did not trn\el inland. 

’ May 5 th ,  1920. 

Dr. A. SXIITII WOODWARD, F.l?.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 21st April, 1921, 
were read arid confiniied. 

The report of the Donations received since the last Meeting 
was laid before the Fellows, and the thanks of the Society to  the 
several Donors mere ordered. 

Cnpt. Bertram Haiimer Bunbury Symons- Jeune : ~ n d  Cap1 . 
Fra!icis James Stayner were adrnitted Fellows. 

Charles ‘l’aborn, F.R.H.S., and Walter Sydne,v Stevens were 
proposed as Fellows. 

The folloiring were submitted to the Ballot, and elected :- 
As Fellows : Arthur Mnyfielcl, Mrs. Belln Dytes MacIntosh 
MacColluni, M.A., I).Sc. (N.Z.), William John Phillipps, Herbert 
Sutcliffe, A.R.C.S., Edwwd Jocelyn Worthy, M B.E., F.C.S. ; 
as Ii’oreign Members : Prof. John Merle Coulter, Dr. Samuel 
Garman, Prof. Giovanni Battista Grassi, Prof. Louis Alexandre 
Mangin, and Prof. Jean Massart. 

Robert Allen Rolfe wa5 announced from the Chair. 
A Iacaney in the list of Awociates caused by the death of 

Reports 011 colIections from the Iiidian Ocean, for issiie in the 
Societj’s ‘T~nns~lctions,’ Zoology, vol. xviii. nt the cost of the 
Percy Sladen Trust, were read :IS folloirs, Nos. 2-9 being corn- 
niunicated by Prof. J. Stanley Gardiner, F.R.S., F.L.S. :- 

1. Prof. A. DXNDY, F.R.S., F.L.S.--On Hexactinellicl Sponges. 
2.  Mr. c. G. LAMB.--Diptel*a : Asilidse, Dolichopodidse, etc. 
3. Dr. HUGII Scoric.-Coleoptera : Scydniaenidse, etc. 
4. Mr. €I. Gmmm.-Coleoptera : Tenebrionidx!, 

6. Dr. IIuun sCoTT.-cOleOptWLL: Distribution of Staphylinidc. 
i . Mr. 8. 8CrC~NELING.-ColeoptePn : Clerida. 
8. Alius &’. I<. JaRTIs.-Hydroids of the Western Indian Oceaii. 
9. Dr. C. J. TAN DBR Honsr.-Mnc~reporaria : Agariciidn 

5. Dr. MAX B~RNHAuER.-ColeoptPrll: 8tnptiylinitke. 
c 
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Dr. Hugh Scott gave a r4sumB of Reports Nos. 2-7, and 
Prof. J. Stanley Gardiner summarized those of Miss Jarvis and 
Dr. van der Horst. 

The President contributed further remarks upon t h e  value and 
interest of tlie papers read. 

Next followed a communication by Mr, E. R. SPEYER on “ Insects 
in Relation to  the Reprodnetion of Coniferous Trees,” instancing 
the dest>ruction of the cones of Pseudotsup DouyEasii, Cam., Piizus 
ponderosa, Dougl., and P. echinata, Will., by varioum insects, whose 
ravages were shown on lantern-slides. 

Prof.Goodrich, F.R.S., Sec.L.S., and H. W. Moucliton, V.-P. & 
Treas.L.S., made further remarks on the subject. 

Prof. W. J. DAKIN gsve B coinprehensive account of the 
expedition mede under his leadership in 1913, of which some 
description is given i n  the Journal of the Society, Zoology, 
vol. xxxiv. (1919) pp. 127-180, and vol. xxxiiii. (1916) lip. 85-100. 
The vertebrates were enumerated by Mr. TV. B. ALEXANDER, and 
the Annelids by Prof. P. PAUVEL, iu papers laid before the 
Society on the 17th March last. To these were now added papers 
by Prof. S. J. HICKSON, F.R.S., “ O n  t w o  Sea-pens,” and by 
Dr. W. M. TATTERSALL on the Amphipoda and Isopoda.” Details 
regarding the latter ppers  were given by Prof. Dakin, who 
cotnrnunicnted them. 

Prof. Dendy briefly commented ou the results ot the expedition. 

May 24th, 1921. 

Aniaiversary Meeting. 

I)r. A. SMITH WOODWARD, F.K.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the Geueral Meeting of the 5th May, 1921, 
were read ;ind confirmed. 

Miss Winifred Mary Ailsa Lomas, B.Sc., and Willinin Rae 
Sherriffs, M.A., D.Sc. (Aberd.), were proposed as l”e1loms. 

Certilicates in favour of Cliarles Taborn and Walter Sidney 
Stevens were read for the second time. 

The Treasurer made his Annual Report on the Accounts of the 
Society, and the Statement (see pp. 26-28), duly audited, was 
received and adopted. 
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The General Secretary reported that since tlie last Anniversary 
the following had died or their deaths been ascertained, namely :- 

21 Fellows. 

John Gilbert Baker. 
Francis Made  Campbell. 
George Williain Carter. 
Albert John Chalmers. 
Frederick Moore Clements. 
Herbert Henry Corbett. 
James Rarrwuy Drurnmond. 
Henry Duclrworfh. 
Capt. Harold Stuart Ferguson. 
Sir Charles Ed\\-ard Fryer. 
Peter Goiffon. 

William Harris. 
Rev. Pulanoah Holland. 
Dr. George Blundell Longstaff. 
Henry Felix Northcote. 
Francis Edward Robotham. 
Henry Frederick Conrad 

Sander. ’ 
John Sgmons. 
Willinrn Alexarider Tdbot. 
Itev. William Wrzltcr Watts. 
B e r .  Alexander Whyte. 

2 Associates. 

John Reader Jacksou. I Robert Allen Rolf‘e. 

4 I’oreign IMeinbers. 

0 d oar do Beccari. 
Yves Delage. 1 Otto Biitschli. 

Alfred Gabriel Knthorst. 

That the following l(i Fellows had withdrawn :- 

John liedtrian Bovell. 
Edrriund Burlre. 
Capt. Mulcolin Burr. 
George Fi.aiicis Scott Elliot. 
Col. Williarn Henry Wilson 

John Eclu2arcl Griffitb. 
Rev. Albert Augurtus Harland. 
James Peter Hill. 

Elliot. 

Thoinas Vere Hodgson. 
Montagu Frank IIopson. 
Itev. Edward Frailcis Linton. 
Tliomrts Steel. 
J. G. Otto Tepper. 
John  Augustus Voelcker. 
Henry John Waddington. 
George Herbert Wades. 

And that, the Council had removed the following from the List, 
in accordance with the Bye-Laws, Chap. 11. Sect. 6 :- 

Rev. Henry Bride Barber. 
Charles Hull Betts. 
Alfred Douglas Hardy. 
Mrs. Matide Maufe. 

Trnilokya Nath Mukharji. 
Miss E. M. Evered Parsons. 
Johii Gervtuise Tnriibull. 

During the same period 39 Fellows have been elected, of whom 
Also 5 Foreign Members 34 have qualified up to the present. 

have been elected. 
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The Librarian's report was read, showing that donations from 
private indivitluals aiid editors amounted to 10‘7 voluines and 
347 pamphlets and parts, by exuliange l i 9  volrimes and 68% de- 
tached part#, by purcliase 64 volumes a d  267 parts ; i n  all, the  
accessions amounted t o  290 volumes and 1296 pa~nplilets and 
separate parts. 

Rooks bouiid amouiited t o  497: 4 in hirlf-niorocco, 47 in 
buclxritin, 183 i n  half-buckram, 142 i n  cloth, and 121 rebacked. 

‘rhe General Secretary having read the Bye-laws governing tlie 
Elections, the President opened the business of tlie day, and tlie 
Fellows present proceeded to ballot. 

The  Btillot for the Couiicil liaciilg been closed, the President 
appoiirtcd Dr. 0. Srapf, DP. J. R. Leeson, and Mr. A. W. Shcppard 
Scrutirieers ; aiid tliesr, having examined t h e  bdlot-papers and 
cast u p  the  votes, reported to  the  P r e d e n t ,  n 110 declilrecl the 
Council t o  be as f o l l o ~ s  :- 

Prof. MARGARET RENSON, D.Sc. ; *Prof. V. IT. BLACKJIAU, 

EDWARDS, F.Z.S.; Prof. E. S. GOODRICH, P.1i.S. : *Dame HELEN 
GWYNNE-VAUGHAN, D.B.E. ; *Sir SIDNUY 17. Hnlt3iER, K.B.X., 
F.R.S. : Dr. 13. DAYDOK J a c ~ s o ~ ;  C. C. L~CAITA,  It1.A. ; GSRAIJJ 
W. E. LODER, M.il. ; HORACIC W. MONCKTON, F.G.8. ; KEGINAI~~T) I. 
POCOCK, F.B.S.; *(;apt. Joim RAIWEOTIOM, M.A.; Dr. A .  13. 

F.R.8 ; E. T. BROW~E,  M.A. ; HENRY ljul%Y, M.A. ; STANLLY 

EItNDIAC, F.R.S. ; 
SCHILD, F.R.8. ; 

WARD, F.R.S. 

The lit. Ho~I.  IiIONCL ~\‘ALTEll,  BARON ROrH- 
Dr. E. J. ~ A L I S B U R Y ;  CIIARLES EDGAR SALMON, 

E q .  ; *TEIOYAS A. QPILAGUE, B.Sc. ; aiid DJ.. A. S J~IT~I  WOOD- 

The retiring Conn- 
cillors nere : Mr. E. G. BAKER; Prof. J .  B. FARMIX, Y.R.S. j 
Capt. A. W. HILL, P.B.S. ; Miss A .  LORILLIN SMITII; and Lt.-Col. 
J. €1. TULI WALSJI.) 

(New Councillors are shown by aii astwisk. 

The Ballot for the Oficers having been closed, the President 
appointecl the snnie Scruti!ieers ; and these, having exarriinetl the 
Ballot-papers and cast up the votes, reported t o  the  President, 
who declared the result as follows :-- 

President : Dr. AWIIUR SMITH WOODWARD, F.R.S. 
Treuswer : HORACE W. MORCKTON, P G.S. 
Secretui*ies : Dr. B. DAYDON JACKSON. 

Prof. E. S. GOODILICH, F.R.S. 
Dr. A. B. RENDLE, F.R.S. 

The President then delivered a n  Address entitled ‘‘ Observations 
on Borne Extinct Elasinobranch Fishes,” which a a8 illustrated by 
many lantern-slides (see p. 29). 
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS, 1921. 

OBSERVATIONS ON SOME EXTINOT ELASBIOBRANCII FISHES. 
LINNBUS was unFortunate in his treatment of the sharks, rays, 
and chimaeras, which he ultimately removed from the class of 
fishes, and arranged among the reptiles as part of the order 
Amphibia Kantes. A little later the  anatotnists Cuvier, Johannes 
Muller, and others, by their more exlended researches, first 
pointed out the true nature and relationships of these fishes; 
while in more recent years the morphologist, Carl Gegenbaur, 
and the embryologist;, Francis Maitland Balfour, finally led to our 
modern conceptions of the group. The time has now arrived t o  
test their conclusions by reference to  the ancestral sharks and 
skates, of which the fossil remains have been discovered and 
studied in increasing numbers during the last three decades ; 
and IS I have had the opportunity of examining most of these 
discoveries, I propose briefly to discuss oup present knowledge of 
the subject. So long as most of the extinct forms were repre- 
sented only by isolated teetli and spines, it \tiis impossible to 
determine satisfactorilg their relationships, but now that many 
are known by a t  least parts of slreletons a detailed study of them 
is not in vain. The teeth and spines suggested to  the early 
observers that since their first appearance in Silurian or Devonian 
times the sharks, rays, and chimaera:, had always remained nruch 
as they are at the present day, and could be quoted as remarlmble 
instances of persistent types. Every advance in our knowledge 
of better-preserved fossils has tended to show that, like all other 
animals, these fishes have really evolved in many directions. 

PLBUROPTERTGII. 

Leaving out of consideration the earliest shark-like fishes-the 
Acanthodians-which developed an unique exoskeleton and appear 
to  have left no modern descendants, it may be said that the 
Devonian sharks of the order Pleuropterggii nearly realise our 
conception of the common ancestor. In  the typical genus 
Clridoselnche *, from the Upper Devonian Wnverly Shales of 
Ohio, U.S.A. (fig. 1 A), the slender hyorrrandibular seems to  have 
takeii little part in the support of the jaws, whicli are of the 
primitive airiphistylic type. The mouth is terminal, and the teeth, 
thongh arranged and reproduced as in the ordinary modern sharks, 
pass by insensible gradations of shape into the shagreen of the 
head. The notochord must have been persistent, and the cartilages 
of the  arches, so far as they have been seen, are of diagrammatic 

* B. Dean, Mem. Amer. Miis. Nat. IIist. vol. ix. (1909), pt. v. ; Hnssakof 8: 
Bryaut, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci. vol. xii. (1918), p. 127. 
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Fig. 1. 

Series of Successive Types of Elasmobranch Fishes. A. CZ~dosclache,~ypicallJ. 
Devonian, with fins sopportec? by simple parallel rods of cartilage, the 
paired fins merely balancers (after Dean). B. PZezamcuiLthus, typically 
Peririo-Carboniferous, with paired fins as paddles (after BritRcli). 
0. Hyhodim, typically Jurassic, with paired fins for swimming, persistent 
notochord, and simple vertebral arches. D. ChlumnydoseZache, now eaist- 
ing, exemplifying the Cretaceous and Tertiary type, with cartilages pressed 
between the neurals and hsrnals, and the support8 of the fins more or 
less irregularly subdivided (after Garman). 
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simplicity. The uieiiibrarie of the dorsal fin, though subdioidrd 
into two small remnants, is strengthened by simple parallel rods 
of cartilage, which were doubtless supported by similar rods 
between the muscles. The membrsries of the paired fins are 
similarly strengthened by parallsl rods, each with a corresponding 
support within the body-it all ; but iustead of being iiotched at 
the axil behind, they extend along the body and gradually taper 
backwards beyond the strengthened part. The paired fiiis are, in 
fact, obriously mere retiinants of a once-coutinuous pair of folds. 
There is no ordinary anal f in ,  but Dr. Bashford Dean * has 
suggested that it may be represented by the pair of horizontal 
fin-folds, supported within the body-u all by rods of cartilage, 
occurring close to the base of the caudal fin, which is highly 
specialisrd and heterocercul. The slim e-canal of tlie lateral line, 
as shown by the arrangement of tlie shagreen along its course, 
must have been an open groove. Still more interesting, some of 
the muscles and other soft parts are often preserved in the fossils, 
and Dr. Dean f- has identified the kidneys, showing their uiicro- 
scopic structure, extending remarkably far back beyond the pelvic 
fins. The body-cavity and the alimentary canal must therefore 
have extended bnclrwards a i  far a3 the end of the tail, thus 
fulfilling F. M. Balfour’s prediction from embryology that this 
condition would eventually be found in primitive vertebrates. 

The identificatiou of the kidneys is especially important, 
because in one specimen of Gladoselache 7cepZeri iii  tlie British 
Museum (no. P. 9269) they are displaced by crushing beliiiid the 
pelvic fins in such R nianiier as to look like claspers nppeiided to 
the fins. They have indeed been mistaken for these organs by 
Prof. 0. Jaeirelz, who has publitihed a restored sketch of the 
fish, which is iiow unfortunately being copied in text-books. We 
have been able t o  make a microscope-section of a fragment of the 
fossilisecl tisuite in the specimen in question, and both Dr. Dean 
and I are satisfied that i t  is lcidnev, not cartilage. There is 1 1 0  

trace of a pelvic clasper in any Cladoselachid we have examined 
(we have seen nearly a l l  the lrnown specimens), aiid the ouly 
well-preserved pelvic fins end behind in a tapering membrane. 

Prof. Jaekel’s restored sketch just mentioned idso embodies a 
theoretical interpretation of the pectoral fins, which still needs 
more evidence before it can be established. Apart from a few 
parallel bars, the supports of the pectoral fin nithin the body- all 
have not hitherto been clearly seen in the specimens of Cladoselache 
from Ohio; but in one fragment of an obviously similar shark 
from the Lower Carboniferous of Scotland, described by TraquairS, 
the row of bars supporting the pectoral fin is continued baclrwards 

* L O C .  cit. (1909), p, 233. 
t Loc. cit. (1909), 1’. 231, text-figs. 30, 31. 
$ Sitzungsb. k. preoss. Akad. Wise., phys.-math. C1. 1909, p. 715, fig. 6. 
0 CZadodzls weiZsoni, R. H. Traquair, Trans. Geol. Boo. Ghsgow, vol. xi. 

(1897), p. 41, pl. 4. 
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beyond the fin itself by a row of broad quaclrangolar cartilages. 
These may also have been retained within the body-wall, as a 
remnaiit of the sopport of a forinerly extended fin-fold j or they 
may liave begun to project outside the body-wall, as Jaeltel repre- 
sents them, to  forin the beginning of the paddle-shaped fin which 
we find in the next grade 01 sharks, the Ichthyotomi. I think 
that if they had alredj.  begun to enter into a i n o i d h  paddle, 
they oultl have been suflicientlj- well calcified to  be preserved in 
many specimens. 

W e  have already noted that the dorsal fin of (;Y.?ndosclacJie is 
subdivided without any essential modification of its primitive 
stiEeninp rods of cartilage. It is interesting now to add thiit a 
closely related genus, CYtenacnizt?~zcs, equally genernlised, hns a 
spine, of the ordinary shark-patterii, in front of each d o r d  iiii. 
Dr. Dean * tias debcribed part of a well-preserved specimen frorri 
Ohio, and I have lately found that the nearly complete fish 
frolii the Low er Cnrboniferons of Scotland, named Ctenaca~tl~us 
costellatus by Traquair?, is not a Cestrncioiit, as hitherto supposed, 
but a true Pleuropterygian. In the latter specimen (fig. 2), the 
simple tapering, parallel rods of cartilage stwngtliening tlie 
mrmbrane are seen in both the pectoral and pelvic fins, and they 
are clearly supported by a corresponding series of parallel rods 

Fig. 2. 

Explanatory outline of tho parts shown in the fossil Clasacniithus costellntzis 
from tlie Lower Carboniferous of Scotland, one-eighth nat. size. a. part 
of anal fin, displaced ; c. caudal fin ; d. dorsal fin with Rpiiie ; p i .  pecloral 
$n ; plv. pelvic fin : s. cartiltiges of pectoral arch. 

within the body-wall. Each dorsal fin-spine is supported by a 
triangular plate of cartilage between the ~iinscles ; but the mein- 
brane of each dorsal fin is strengthened by the usual simple 
tapering parallel rods, of which the foremost is much the largest 
and stoiitert. There are no traces of an ordinary :inn1 fin, but the 
area of shagreen-cored skin already noticecl by Traquair 8s 
displaced beneath the caudal pedicle, probably represents the 
horizontal lateral derinal expansion which is so peculiar a feature 

.x Loo. cit. (1909), p. 249, p1. xxxiii. text-figs. 42-45. 
T Geol. Mag. [S] vol. i. (1884), p. 3, pl. 2. 
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of CZadoseZuche. A row of broad cartilages among the obscure 
remains of the upper lobe, and the pointed ends of the cartilaginous 
rods in the lower lobe of the heterocercal caudal fin, are also sug- 
gestive of the corresponding 5tructurrs in the tail of Cladoselacke. 

The pon erful heterocerca! caudal fin of GZcrdoselacJie and Ctenct- 
canthus shows that these fishes were tiahitually free swimmers, not 
merely grovrllers on the sea-bottom. The horizontally extended 
shape of the paired fins of the Pleuropterygii, therefore, cannot 
be explained as an adaptation l o  a life like that of the skates. 
The fins can indeed only be regarded at9 the little-altered remnants 
of primitive continuous folds, as already obserred; and if the 
axial slreleton uere sufficiently well calcified to  be preserved in 
the fossils, the cartilaginous fin-snpports wonld doubtless prove 
to  be correlated in nuniber with the vertebral arches. 

LlNXEhN SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

ICHTHYOTOMI. 

The correlation just mentioned, which is postulated by our 
present theory of the primitive vertebrate, is actually seen in 
several well-preserved slrrletons of the Carboniferous and Permian 
sharks of the order Ichthvotoini *. These were for long the most 
primitive Elasniobranchs known, but they exhibit an advance on 
the Pleuropterygii and approach the ordinary modern Selachii 
in the structiire of the paired fins. The pectoral is a unibasal 
'' crossopterygian '' fin, which may easily have been derived, by 
concentration of the cartilaginous supports, from the polybasal 
Devonian type of fin, and I still think it imp have passed into 
the dibasal or tribasal fin which is specially characteristic o€ the 
Selachians of later periods. The pelvic fin of the inale bears the 
typical Selachian clasper. The only known Ichthyotomi (e. g., 
Pleumcanthus, fig. 1 B) are elongated fishes with a diphycercal tail, 
evicleirtlp bottom-dwellers, aird the paddle-shaped pectoral fin was 
probably used as in the Dipnozn Cwcttoclus. 

LiLe the Pleuropterygii, :ill the Iohthyotorxi hitherto discovered 
have a persistent notochord mithout even the beginning of verte- 
bral bodies. I-Iasse's determination of ring-vertrbre in t n  o 
specinlens in the British Mifurenin is based on mihtaken observa- 
tions : in the one case (no. 35015) the supposed vertebrie are the  
segments of the axis of n displaced pelvic fin, in the other case 
(no. 19665) the structures appear to be the bases of neural arches. 

Diiriiig rcc'elit years little lias been added to our knowledge of 
the Ichthyotonii. I mould, howe\er, remark that a new chondro- 
crartiuin f rom the Upper Devonian of Germany which may belong 
to a priniitive shark $, seeins to sliow synimetrical clefts in its 

* See especially A. Pi.i!soli, Fauna der aaskohle Permform. Bohrnens, 

I. C. Hasae, Neues Jalirb. fur Min. cto. 1883, TO]. ii. p. 65. 
$ Jogorma ;ua?zdorc, 0. Jnekt.1, Pltlseontol. Zeitschr. TO]. iii. (1921), p. 217, 

701. iii. pt. i. (1890). 

text-figa. 1-9. 
LINN. 800. PROCEEDINGS.-BESSION 1920-1921. t l  
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occipital region like those already noticed by Cope and others in 
t h e  Pleuracanth slrall. There is thus confirmation of the view 
that cranial cartilage sometimes became differentiated into separate 
parts before it was covered with membrane-boues. 

BRADYODONTI. 
Among the earliest Elasmobranch fishes, there were many i n  

wliich the teeth did not fall away from the edge of the  mouth 
wLen they were discarded, as in  all modern sharks and skates, but 
becanie fused with their successors into antero-posterior rows 
which were retained in some way outside or beneath the  teeth 
actually in  use. These rows, when completely preserved, exhibit 
all the  successive teeth acquired during the lifetime of the  indi- 
viduals to  which they belonged; and from them we learn t h a t  
many of the  Palaaozoic sharks (e. g., Canzpodus and Helicoprion) 
had successional teeth as nuinerons atid as rapidly-growing as i n  
the familiar existing forms. Sotne rows, however, such as those 
of Jmussa and t h e  Cochliodonts, prow that  there were also other 
sharks or skates in  which the  successional teeth were very few- 
not  iuore thun 7 or 8 during the  whole lifetime and each one 
much larger than i ts  predecessor. W e  luiow very little of these 
fishes beyond their teeth, but they seem t o  forin ii natural group 
intermediate between t h e  primitive Elasmobranelis arid the 
Chim;Proida or Holocepliali. Prom the s l o w ~ ~ e s s  of their tooth- 
changes they may be named Bradgodonti. 

The typical family of the Bratlyodonts is that of the Petalodon- 
t ida,  represeiltetl by several Carboniferous genera but best lruon n 
by the Lower Permian Junussa". This is a skate-shaped fish, with 
paired fins which seein to have been on the  ordinary Selachian 
plan. The teeth are  arranged in 5 o r  7 antero-pobterior series, 
forming a powerfnl grinding pavement, chiefly on the  symphysis, 
where the two raini a t  least of the lower jaw tire firmly fused 
together. Only t h e  latest row of teeth is in use ah any time, the 
predecessors in  the several aiitero-posterior series beiiig piled up 
beneath the functionnl teeth to  act as snpports (fig. 3). From 
these piles we learn that  during the gre:tter par t  of i ts  .lifetime 
each individnal J ~ W S C ~  had only 7 or 8 successional teeth. I n  
the  Lower Carboniferous Climnaodus y, the  teeth from early 
youth t o  old age are spread iu antero-posterior series as a pave- 
ment along a contiuually elongating sgmphysis of the jaw, and  
there are shown t o  be only 5 w 6 teeth in  succession during t h e  
greater part of the indiviclual life. Many of these teeth exhibit 
a conspicuous patch of much-hardeued tnbtilar dentine, very 
suggestive of the tritors 011 the dental plate8 of t h e  Cliimrrroicls. 

The Carboniferous Psaininodontidm are known solely by the 
teeth of PsumnocZus, which are flattened grinders arranged in one 

* 0. Jaeltcl, Zeitsclir. deutsoh. pol.  Gtesell. vol. li. (1899), p. 259, pls. 14, 15. 
t A. S. Woodwurd, Qnurt. Jonrn. aeol. Soc. vol. IXXY. (1920), p. 1, pl. 1. 
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paired series along the syinphysis of the jaw. Each of these 
teeth is so much i~arrower in front than behind, that there must 
have been very few in succession during the individual lifetime. 
The dentine is coarsely tubular arid uniform throughout the 
crown OE the tooth. I n  very young iiidividuals the teeth of 
the right and left sides are proved to differ a little in width ; and 
in adult.indivic1uals all the teeth of out: side, so far as known 
both in Europe and America, are very iuueh wider than those of 

T,IFNEAN BOCIIOTP O+ LONDON. 

Fig. 3. 

Diagrammatic transverse section of jaws with teeth of Junassa bitwniwsa 
from the Lower Permian of Tliuritigia, about nnt. size (aftey Jaekel). Six 
disaarded successioual teeth are seen resting beneath tlie toohb which is in 
use hotli i n  tlie upper (Ok. )  and in the lower (Ulc.) jaw ; while mother  
successional tooth, above (&.I and below (Egg.), is sliown ready to come 
into place iu clue tiwe. Qug. and Ukg. tuark tlie articular ends of 
the jiLws. 

the other side. The dentitioii must therefore have exhibited the 
uriusual asymmetry represented in fig. 4, aiid this asymmetry 
would be reversed in the two jaws. 

The Upper Devoiiian and Carboniferous Copodontidre, which 
are also known only by their teeth, seem to  approach the 
Chimseroids more closely than the Panmuiodonticls. I n  them the 
teeth are bilaterally synmetrical, arranged along the symphysis of 
the jaw in a single antwo-posterior series, and embedded in a 
greater or less extended plate of highly vascular and softer 
clantilie. The succession of these teeth in the typical Carboni- 
ferous gems Coporlus is rery CliFEcult; t? understand ; and in the 

d2  
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Upper Devonian genus Acmo~aiodus*, two of them, of very 
different shape and size, are seen embedded in a bilaterally- 
sylnniet,rical peiitngonal plate of the soft dentine already mentioned. 
The discovery of skeletons of the Copodontidae will prove of great 
interest. 

I n  the Carboniferous Cochliodontids the grinding or crushing 
teeth hare the same .structure as those of the other Bradyodonds, 
but they are arranged on the rami of the jaws as in the existing 
Cestracion. As first pointed out by Owen +, inost of the antero- 

Fig. 4. 

Diagrammatic oral view of unsymmet.rica1 paired series of teeth of Psammodus 
9wgosus, f'roui the Lower Carboniferous of Armagli, Irelaud, about olle- 
half nat. size. 

posterior series of the teeth differ from those of Ctstrclcion in 
being fused into continuous plates, each curving into a little 
scroll a t  t,he anterior or outer border, The cornpoiwits of these 
plates, however, have now been seen in rnaiiy speciiiiei1s whicll 
are marked by partially oblitei.atetl sutures, and i t  is clear that 
they were never iiiore than 6 or 7 in nuinber- thus  very 
different from the Ioug and rapid succession of teeth in thu 
Cestraciontidao. The Cochliodorititla were indeed BradJodonts. 
Nearly all the genera are known orily by teeth, but  the geiieralisetl 
Heloilus is represented in the Ward Uollectiorl ill the British 
Museum by seveid portions of skeletons. Jn these fossils there is 
no trace of the vertebral axis, wliicli must ha\e been iiolocflordal. 

* ~'ciiioiiiod?ls clm-kei, Husankof & Bryant, Bull. Buffalo SOC. Ntit. Sri. 
~ o l .  xii. (,1918), 11. 151, pl. 55. fig. 3. 

t Odontography (1840), 13. O%.' 
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The paired fins seein t o  resemble those of a modern Selachian, 
and the anterior dorsal fin is provided with a spine. The 
posterior dors:d fin seems to have been without a spine, 
as i n  the Chiinzeroida. In  the highly specialised Cochliodont 
DeZtoptychius * there are tuberculated spiny plates on the head, 
suggestive of some on the head of the earliest known typical 
Chimsroid iJh~i.iaccii~thus, which occurs in  the English Lower Lias. 

I t  may be added that the resemblance of the Cochliodont 
dentition to  that of the Chiinzeroids hiis already been observed 
both by Owen? and Egertonz; and some of the Cochliodonts 
and Chimzeroids have been grouped together by Jaekel 9 under 
the name of Trachyacaiithidae. The so-called teeth of Chimsroids 
froin Devonian formations (e. g., Ptychotlzu) probably belong t o  
fishes of a very distinct group. 

MELACHIT. 
Traqaair’s discovery of Tristychius 1 1  in the Calciferous Sand- 

stone of Eskdale, Dumfriesshire, shows that there were already 
ordinary sharks, with dibasal or tribnsal pectoral fins and a 
nornial tooth-succession, at the beginning of the Carboniferous 
period. Until Lower Jurassic times, all seem to have retained 
the persistent notochord ; and the few well-preserved neural 
arches which Iwve been seen are loug and well separated, without 
any iiitercnlary cnrtilrLges. Since then most of the true Selachii, 
as 1 term them, have acquired vertebral centra, and a consolida- 
tic-n of the neural arches with intercalated cartilages; most of 
them (including even the mosl primitive, like ChZumydoseZache, 
fig. 1 D) also show various irregular fusions and subdivisions of 
the cartilage-supports of the fins. They have also evolved into 
more numerous families, and several parts of their skeleton have 
become specialised in different ways. 

The Hybodonts (fig. 1 c), which for the most pzrt exhibit the 
primitive notochordal condition until the Lower Cretaceous 
period, aye especially interesting because, while their dentition 
and their general appearance resemble those of the existing 
Cestrariontidae, their skull is very different and more closely 
agrees with that of the Notidanids8. They are indeed a 
generalised group from whic*h several later families appear t o  
have arisen, aud they itre the dominant sharks of the Jtirassic and 
early Cretaceous periods. In Upper Jurwsic rocks, however, we 
begin to find good evidence of several inoderii fainilies of both 

* A. S. Woodward, Proc. QRoI. Soc. vol. Ixxi. (1915), p. Ixviii, text-fig. 2. 
I. Odontograplzy (1810), p. 65. 
5 Quart. Journ Geol. Soo. vol. xxviii. (lSW), p. 236. 
5 Sitzungsb. Oes. Natoif. Freunde, Berlin, 1890, p. 130; also ibid. 1891, 

[I Oeol. Mag. [5] vol. v. (1888), p. 83. 
7 A. S. Woodward, Fosa. Fishes Weald. & Purb. Form. (&€on. Palaont. SOC. 

p. 127. 

1916), p. 6, text-fig. 3. 
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sharks and shates, aiid some of the fossils are essentially identical 
with forms Iiviiig a t  the present day. The Cestraciontida, 
Noticlanirlte, Scylliidae, Squatinid;s, and lihinobatidq of which 
fine skeletons are known from the Lithographic Stone ot Oer- 
many, were certainly already differentiated iu Upper Jurassic 
times. The Spinacidae nere also nraily in exiatence, one fish 
having been found whicli is oiily disting tiifihed froiu the Spiiiacidm 
by retaining a smiill anal f i i i  *. 

The typically niodern sliarlis of the family Lainnidse did not 
appear uiitil the Cretiiceons period, and were not abuiidant until 
the time when the Chalk iormiition was deposited. The Unr- 
chariiclae arose even later, and their remains are not linown fro111 
rocks earlier ttinn the Tertiary. Tlie great slrates also began to  
be differentiated towards the end of the Cretaceous period, and by 
the beginning of the Tertiary tliey were aliiiost the same as in 
existiiig seas, only w i t h  a different geographical distribution. 

Of progressive specialisations of certain skvletal structures 
which can he follou eil aniong the fossils, perhaps the most 
interesting is the evolution ot the rostrum i i i  the saw-fishes or 
Priitida. We ha\ e already seen that Rhinobatida occur in the 
Upper J tirassic. Rhi,mbatus-like fiil~es in the Upper Cretaceous 
of the Lebaiion, begin to  have tlie rostrum elongated and 
streiigtliened, and friiiged with a row of sharp e~iamrlled teeth 
loosely fixed along each lateral edge T. Onchopi is& $, from the 
Upper Cretaceous of Egypt, aiid Onrlzosarirus $, ~ r o m  many 
Cretaceous formations, have these rostra1 tee1 h larger and barbed 
at the apex, with a tendency to  reduction of the enamel. Pro- 
prislis /\, from the Lower Eocene of Atrica, has n still longer 
stiffened rostrum, u i th  the lateral teeth peg-shaped, loosely iixed 
in very fihallow sockets, and with scarcely any trace of enainel, 
The rnodern Pristis, which ranges froiii the Middle Eocene 
onwards, has the peg-shaped rostral teeth sunk in deep soclrets of 
certiliige. In  tbe early Rtages of the development of the rostral 
weapon there was thus niucli variety ; in the latest stage there is 
only one form. 

This tolerably complete history of the Pristid roatrum, which 
has only lately been discovered, is an illustration. of the help 
afforded by the fossilised extinct Elawiobraaclis in understanding 
the isolated survivors of the Subclass at the presrnt day. Nearly 
every addition t o  our Iriiowledge of the fossils during recent 
years, indeed, has helped to fill gaps in the series j and researches 

* Pratasphax nnnecteizs, A. S. Woodward, Proc. Zool. SOC. 1918 (1919), 
p. 233, pl. 1.  figs. 2, 3. 

T Sderovhynchus atrrvz~a, A. S. Woodward, Catai. Ftrss. Fishes U n t .  Mus. 
pt. i. (1889), p. 7(i, pl. 3. fig. 1, and Proc.  Zool. Soc. 1889, 1). 449. See a1~0 
0. P. Hay, Bull. Awer. Mus. KtLt. Hist. vol. xix. (19031, p. 398. 

$ E. Stromer, Abhandl. k. bay. Akad. Wiss., math.-phys. C1. vol. xxviii. 
Abh. 8 (1917), p. 12, pl. 1 .  

3 E. Strorner, doc. cit. (19171, p. 11. 
11 %. Fraas, News Jahrh. fur Min., etc., 1907, sol. i .  p. 1, pl. 1. 
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like those of R-gan * on the general morphology, and of Ride- 
wood .F on the axial skeleton ot existiiig groups, are eiihanced in 
value by the contributions made by palaontology. We have seen 
that the earliest Irnown Elasiiiohraiichs almost realise the ancestral 
vertebrate type as now conceived. Very soon the reinnants of 
lateral fiii-folds, which must have acted merely as two pairs 
of balancers in tliese fishes, concentrated into peddles, and these 
again passed iuto stout-based fins adapted for swimming. After 
this advance, the upper jaw-cartilages, which had already been 
supported by contact with the postorbital legion of the skull, 
gradually assuined a firmer coiiriection with its base in the 
Bradyodonts which eventually became Chimaeroids, while they lost 
their direct support in iiearly all the iiiodern sharks aiid skates 
which depend on the liyoiiiandibulnr and a ligament for jaw - 
suspensioii. After the differentiation of the  jau s, vertebral 
ceiitra began to  appear, and finallr there were additional growths 
and various fusions of cartilages which led to the diversity in the 
Elasmobranch skeleton observed to-dnv. Fossils are gradually 
adding to our knowledge of the successive stages through which 
this ultimate diversity arose, and we iiiay hope soon to  be able 
to trace most groups of sharks and skates backwards to their 
generalised coinnioii ancestors. 

Mr. PencY THOMPBON then moved :-&‘That the President be 
thanked for his excellent address, and that he be requested t o  
allow i t  to be printed and circulated amongst the $’ello\\ s,” which, 
after being seconded by Mr. J. C. SHENBTONE, was put and carried 
by acclamation. 

The President having acknowledged tlie Vote of Thanks, pro- 
ceeded to address Dr. DUKINPILLU HENI~Y SCOTT, F.R.S., 
reciting his services to Botany and hauding to hiin the Linnean 
Gold Medal. H e  said :- 

Dr. SCOTT,- 
The Council of the Liniiean Society desires to express its 

appreciation of your iinmerous and 1 aluable contributions to 
botanical science by awarding to  you the Liiinean Medal, the 
highest distinction in its power to  bestow. Since your first 
paper on the development of articulated laticiferous vessels, 
written 40 years ago, you have coritiiiued to  devote yourself to  
structural botany with unflagging zed, and your published 
memoirs are models both for the exposition of new facts and for 
the concise statemeiit of niorphological conclusions. Your early 
researches soon brought you into association with the late Prof. 
W. C. Williaiiison, whose pioneer work on the structure of thp 
petrified plants found in certain coal-seams was attracting wide 

* Proc. Zool. Soo. 1906, pp. 722-758, with figs. 
Phil. Trans. TOI. 210B (1921), pp. 311-407. 
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attention among botaiiists ; and from 1893 oriwards you have 
taken a foremost place in advancing our knowledge of the later 
Palaozoic flora. You began by co-operating with Prof. Williani- 
Eon in three important memoirs on t h e  Calatiiites and on 
Lyginodendron, published iii the ‘ Philosophioal Trdnsactioris,’ tor 
1895; and after his death iu that )ear qou continued aloiie 
to add ofher iueiuoirs to the same series. In your account of 
t h e  Sphenopbyllnles, yon described Sphenophyllum fertile, a new 
form of fructificetioii, and also Chezrostvohus, a remarkable coiie 
to be regarded as the type of new family. Your memoir 
on Lepidocaiyon ailforded the final proof that soirie Lycopodiaceous 
plants in the coal-period developed seed-like bodies, and you 
made another valuable contribution to oiir knowledge of lycopod 
fructification by your description of &\pencerites. Among the 
Pteridosperms, yon \\ere the first to recognise a species of 
Meclulloscc from British Carboniferous rocks, aiid your descrip- 
tions both of that geiius and Batemnyizcln, and of  the new 
genus Sutclifia, iniide i‘tindaninital ad\ aiices. You also joined 
Prof. I?. W. Oliver in ail exliaustive study of Layenostoma which 
estiiblislied i t s  reference to Lyginodendion. dirioiig your ntiinerous 
contributions to  our ltnoccledge of pritnitive ferus, your discovery 
of Botii~hioxyZon, with its secondary W ~ O O ~ ,  is memorable ; and 
you were the first to  fiiid geriniiiatiiig spores in Sitnwopteris. I n  
other tneiiioirs you have described the stem-stmctuie of the 
Cycadofilices and Cordaitules, particulaidy Ccdaccmopitys, Nesoxyylon, 
and Z’itys. Your researches, indeed, have thrown light on the 
phylogetiy and relationahips of aluiost every group of Carboni- 
ferous plants, and your joint work uith Prof. E. 0. Jeffery on 
Xto~eopteris, Brc7mopitys, and other plants froin the Waverly 
Shales of Kentucky, deals with some of their iminediate ancestors. 

While actively engaged in research yourself, you have also 
stimulated others to follow pour example. As  Assistant Professor 
first at University College, then a t  the Royal College of Science, 
and afteiwrirds as lfonortwy Keeprr of the Jodrell Laboratory a t  
Kew, you were able to exert personal iiifluencr. I n  1884 you 
and Prof. Bower published a useful trailslittion of de Barfs 
‘‘ Comparative Anatoiiiy of the Vegetative O i p n s  of the Phanero- 
gams and l<’erns’’; in 1888 you helped to  revise Huxley aiicl 
Martin’s well-kiiown “ Practical Biology ” ; while iti 1894 aiid 
18Y6 you reached a still wider circle ot students by the t M  o parts 
of your admirable (‘ Iiltroduction to  Structural BotLlny.” I n  
1900 you published the first edition of your ‘. Studies in Fossil 
Botany,” which has becorne a classic iInd is now being issued in a 
third editioii. I n  1908 you reiibecl the English translation of 
Solereclcr’s I‘ Systematic Ariatolily of the Yicotylrdons,” and iii 
1911 you wrote a little book which has fascinated inany of us, 
‘’ The Evolubion o t  Plants.” Since 1893 you have also promoted 
botanical science by edit@ the 6 Aunals of Botany.’ 

Finally, the Linnean Society remembers with gratitude your 
long and devoted. service as nietnber of Council, as Secretary, and 
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as President. I know it eagerly endorses the :iction of the 
Couiicil in offering you this inark of its admiration and esteem ; 
and as m e  who has long enjoyed both your friendship and your 
scientific comradeship, i t  gives me the greatest pleasure to  he the 
means of coriveying the Medal to you. 

The recipient made a suitttble reply. 

The General Secretary having laid on  the table certain obituary 
notices, the proceedings terminated. 

OBITUARY NOTICES. 

For severai years past our Meetings hale missed the presence 
of the veteran botanist, JOHN GILB~RT RAKER, who, in the 
memory of many of us, was at  one time an assiduous frequenter 
of these rooms, and an indefatigable contributor to our piibli- 
cations, 

Born at Giiiuborough, Yorkshire, on the 13th January, 1834, 
he was only eight months old when his perents, John Baker and 
his wife Mary Gilbert, renioved to  Thirsk, where our late Fellow’s 
early boyhood was passed. I n  1843 he was placed a t  the Friends’ 
School at Aclrworth, and there began to show his bent by milking 
a collection of local plants. Three years later he was transferred 
to  the Friends’. School at Bootham, York, already known for its 
vigorous dmelopment in natural history study. I n  his four- 
teenth year Baker was awarded the aunual prize for his collection 
of botanical specimens, and became curator of the school 
herbarium. 

I n  the autumn of 1847 Balier quitted school to help his father 
in business, and for  the iiext eighteen years he was busy in 
Ttiirsk, but without abandoning hia love for plants. In 1849 he 
contributed a paragraph to the Phytologist,‘ iii. p. 738, on the 
occurreuce oE Curex I’ersooizii in the north-east of Yorkshire. H e  
collaborated with John Nou ell in i i  supplement to  Baines’s ‘ Flora 
of Yorkshire,’ which came out in 1854, and the iiext year saw the 
issue of a pamphlet on British plants classified accoi ding t o  their 
geognostic rrlations. I n  1859 he became Curator and Secretary of 
the Thirsk Botanical Exchange, which has preserved its existence 
and now is known as the Botaiiical Exchange Club and Society, 
which came south about the same time as our late Fellow. 
Amongst Baker’s friends were Daniel Oliver, then known as 
‘hertius,’ a young Northumbrian botanist, who, four years his 
senior, had in 2858 been installed by Sir William Hooker as 
Librarian at the ltoyal Gardens, Kew. 

The year 1863 witnessed the publication of Baker’s first 
important work, ‘North Yorkshire,’ a volume of nearly 400 pages, 
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with i i i a ~ ~ b ,  aiid ail expanmu oi the l i e f i b  put  on record in the 
1855 trtwt; I t  was priiited at Yhirdi, uherr the bulk of it  its 

stored on tlie author’s business premises, wheii a fire iii 1864, 
due to tlie carelesmew of n passer-by, destroj ed the house :tnd 
contents, including hi3 own lierbmuiii and botanical library. l i e  
had in August 1860 married Hannah Uiithank, a i d  their first- 
born, Edmund Gilbert, aii iritaiit born on the 9th Yebruary, 1864, 
was ciirried out to safety. 

The sympathy of his large circle of botztiicx.1 and other friends 
iiiatie good, in part, his botanical losses, though tlie stock of his 
‘ Aortli l’orkshiro’ could not be replaced. But Baker’b future 
life NUS determined by this accident ; i i i  the saine year he had 
publislied iii tlie ‘ Naturalist ’ for 1864 a revision of the British 
fiobes, whicli eben drsw atteiitioii oil the part of toreign botanists ; 
in 1865 he printed a monograph of- Uritibh Mints in the ‘ Journal 
of Botairy.’ 111 1862 Mrs. 13orrer had giveii to  Kew the whole 
of her late husband’s herbarium, and t h e  incorporation of a 
certain portion wa9 needed for the Dii eclor’s iiiiniediate work. 
Sir W. Hooker had rioted tile axcellllrnce of Baker’s work on 
Roses, aiid also his iucreasing inclination to  the study of ferns 
in the Club reports; tlie iiicitation to this was sent, but in 
August 1865 Sir W. Hooker died t i t  the age of 80. Among the 
unpublished material lett by the veterau 11 as the urifinished 
MS. 01 the ‘Synopsis Filicum,’ the preface, and proofs of the 
first three sheets. The new Director’s hriiids were f u l l  ol: 
executive work, and the completion of the ‘ Sytiopsis ’ could only 
be done a t  ICew. Tliis iitvolved tlie creation of a new post, which 
was arranged thus. l u  1861 Oliver, already ineutioiittd as the 
Librarian a t  Kew, bad been allowed to augment his stipend by 
accepting tlie Chair of Botariy a t  University College, Iacated 
by Ur. John Lindley due to fniliiig health, and in 1864 by the 
keeper of the Herbarium, A.  A. Black, resigning that post to 
seek health in a warmer climate. The Keepership and Librarian- 
sliip were theii amalgamated, and the Assistant Directorship lapsed 
when the younger Hooker succeeded his father. The post of 
First Assistaiit was confiiined on the 1st April, 1866, Baker 
hnving taken up 5 s  duties in :inticipalioii on the 1st of January 
in that year. On the 5th of April, five days after the official con- 
firmatioil of his new appointment, he was elected a Fellow oi 
our Society. 

8oou after he was thus permanently settled in his new 
appointment, lie was peririitted to follow the example of his 
cliiet and iidd to his income outside. Thus from 1869 to 1881 he 
was lecturer on botany a t  the London Hospitd Medical School ; 
in 1874 one of the lecturers t o  young gnrdeiiers at Kew, which 
lie retained till 1904, five years after he had retired from oftice ; 
also lecturer at the Chelsea Physic Gardell from 1882 to 1896. 

When Prof. D. Oliver retired at sixty years oE age, Baker was 
promoted to the vamnt office on 1st  June, 1890, which he held 
uritil he himself reached the age of 65 in 1899. On leaving office 
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he still utilized the herbarium :tnd girden, nnd though gradually 
his physical strength failed, he ret:iincd possession of his mental 
powers to  the end. IIe died a t  Keu, on 16th August, 192C/, in 
his 89th year, and was buried on the following Thursday, 19th 
August, in t,lie !Jrieiida’ Burial Ground, Lonilon Iltoad, 1ulecrort.h. 

Baker’s work after his arrival at; Kew was prodigious, largely 
due t o  the fact t h t  he concentratecl his attention upon fainilies 
which did !lot need the help of the niicroacope to describe them. 
Mr. George Bentham more than oiice said to the present writer 
that ‘‘ Baker never so& a flower.” Yet Baker’s iistomnding 
output was accoiiiplishecl in a quiet manner, entirely devoid of 
fuss or the visible hurry plainly shown by his chief (Proc. Linn. 
SOC. 1916-17, p. 56). No doubt the secret lay in the large 
apiount of tinie spent in work a t  home after official hours ; he 
really lived for systematic botany. 

The ‘ Synopsis Pilicum’ has already been mentioned ; it came 
out in 1868, reaching a second edition in 1874, and he was a t  
once looked upon as n leadiiig author upon vascular cryptoganis, 
leading t o  his being engaged on  the ferus for the great Brazilian 
Flora (1870). But even before the Synopsis ’ appeared, Baker 
had printed a list of cultivated Selaginellas in the  ‘ Gardeners’ 
Chronicle ’ for 1867, a meditiin which brought, out no inconsider- 
able part of his pioneer work for cultivated plants. A revision 
of Nurcissus came out  in the Journal of Botany ’ in 1870, which 
was reshaped in 1875 as part of Burbidge’s ‘ Narcissus ’ volume. 
Baker was also busy for Oliver’s ‘ Ejora, of Tropical Africa,’ 
ela,boratiiig for the first volume in 1868 the Ampelidea, Sapin- 
daceae, and Connaraceae, aud in the second (1871) the whole of 
the Papilionaceae, 257 pages, nearly one-half of that volume, and 
in t,he third(1877) the small fainilies of Myrsinem a 1 ~ 1  Sapotaceae. 
I n  the same year as the ‘Sgi!opsis ’ appeared Baker was responsible 
for the officia1c:ttdogue of bhe ferns cultivated at Kew. Mr. Wilson 
Saunders, of Reigrtte, was printing his Refugium botanicam,’ 
plates ailti descriptions of interesting but iiot showy plants, and 
Baker contribiit,ed to the five volumes from 1869 t o  1873 ; and 
from 1870 to 1875 he helped in editing the ‘Journal of Botany,’ 
in which so ninny of his shorter essays appeared. H e  gave an 
account of Yuccas in the ‘ Gardeiiers’ Chronicle ’ for  18’70, and iii 
the mine autumn he had his Geographical Distribution of Ferns’’ 
printed in the Trausactions of ou r  Society, a d  in our Journal 
for the next jear he produced his “Monograph of British Roses.” 

Baker’s publicat,ions from this period onwards became so frequent 
and many tlrat the writer must suininarize them after alluding 
to the volumes he wrote. ‘ Elementary Lessons in Botaiiical 
Geogmphg ’ (1875); the ‘ Flora of Mauritius and the Seychelles ’ 
(1877) ; Composite (1873-1884), Connaraceae, and Ampelidem 
(both in 1871) for hLtrtius’s Flora Brasiliensis ’; ‘ A Flora of 
the English Lake District’ (1885) ; ‘Handbook of the Fern 
Allies ’ (1887) ; Handbook of the Bromeliaceae ’ (1889) ; ‘ A 
summary of the new ]ferns . . , since 1874’ (Oxford, 1892); 
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‘ Halidbook of the Irides ’ (1892) ; u i id  \ p i t t i  G. R. Tate, ‘ A New 
Florii of Northiiinherland and Durham ’ (IYewcastle-oii-Ty1ie, 
1868). As to Coloiiinl floras, he continued to co-operate on them ; 
to the ‘Flora O F  Tropical Africa,’ ‘Flora Capelisis,’ and ‘Flora of 
British India ’ (Lequniinoea, vol. ii. pi). 56-306) lie contributed 
valuable portioiis. To our  own Journal, besides the “ Monograph 
of British Roses ’’ spolen of above, be sent revisions of Liliaces, 
Scilles, and Chlorogalea, ‘l’ulipea, Asparagacea., ( *  Sys tem 
Iridearum ” (in our 16th volume), Hypoxidaces, Colcliicacem, 
Alcinem, arid Ynccoideae, the tiiber-bearing Solanuins, ancl inany 
piipei-s of new species from Madagascar. In tbe ‘ Jonmal of 
Botaiiy ’ we may note “Dactyloiil Saxifrages” (l870), a Mono- 
graph of Xiphion (lS71), Cape Species of Aiathericum (1872), 
Aechnita (1870), leobtes (1880), Pitcairnia (1881), XeZrcyineZZa (1884), 
and Tillandsis (1887-88). Amongst his many contributions to 
the ‘ Gardeners’ Chronicle ’ were these :-Yuccas (1870) ; all 
known Lilies (1871) ; Croczcs (1873) ; Iris (1876) j A p v e  
(1877) ; Aquilegiu (1 878) ; Hardy Sempervivums (18i9) ; Crinum 
(1881) ; Cyclamen (1883) ; Uuhivated Asters (1884) ; New 
Garden Plants, a running series from 1888 to 1892. 

The “ North Porkshire ’’ \ m s  reprinted in the ‘I’ransactions of 
the Porlihhire Naturalisis’ Union, re-iswrd iii 1906. 

The last contribution iri our Jourrial is “ ARe\  ised Classification 
of Roses, 1905,” priiited in vol. xxxvii. pi). 70-79, in some degree 
n forerunner of his .descriptions in Miss Willniott’s volumes 
‘( The genus Rosa,” 1910-14. 

Our Liriueau Nedal w:is presented to Johii Gilbert Baker in 
1899 j he was elected F.R.Y. in 1878 ; the Victoria Medal of 
Honour was nuarded by the Royal Horticiiltural Society i n  1897, 
who allpointed him an Honorary Life Fellow i r i  1886 ; lastly, in 
1919 the University of Leeds conferred upon hiin the Honorary 
Degree of D.Sc. 

His cliaracter is admirably summed up by Sir David Prain, 
whose words we are permitted to  add. 

‘( The sense of proportioil which rendered Baker so dis- 
tinguished as a systernatic write1 made him equally effective as a 
teacher. . . His style was lucid :d concise, while he possessed 
the happy gift of ability t o  empliasize the salient features of his 
subject without neglecting its details. Balrer’s published works 
ensure the perpetuation of his iiieroory as the last of a singularly 
gifted circle ot systeiiratic botanists. While any of them survive, 
those who worked with or were taught by Baker will cherish the 
recollection of one of the kindest and best of men.” [B. D. J.] 

FRANCIS MAULE CAMPIIELL, who was born at Edmontoii, Middle- 
sex, in August 1843, ancl baptised on the 1st of September in that 
year, died in his deep at Nutfield, Surrey, on 31st December, 
1920. H e  was but little known to most of our Fellowcl bince his 
retireirierit t o  Wales and his ntarriage in 1902, but before that he 
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was frequent in his attendance a t  our meetings, and occasionally 
exhibited specimeiis of Arachnids, which he specially studied. I n  
our own publications are to be found papers 011 Tqewwia,  the 
House-spider-its cocoon, glands in its n r~~x i l lq  parthenogenesis, 
and tlie pairing of‘ the species ; stridulating orgaus in Steatodu and 
Li.nyphia ; on the flight O F  Dragonflies and tlie Humming-bird 
Hawk-moth; these extended froin 1880 to 1883. Upon his 
election on the 19th December, 1878, he was li,ing n t  Rose Hill, 
Roddesdon, and in February 1886 was chosen as Preaident of the 
Herts Natural History Society, serving the cnstornary two years, 
and at the successive Anniversary Meetings in 1887 and 1888 
delivering an address, t he  first beiiig on Tlie Means o f  Protection 
possessed by Plants,’ suggested by the recent issue of K. A. Prior’s 
bFlora of Hertfordshire,’ and the second on ‘ Structural Variatioiis 
in the Eyes of Aiiimals in reference to their Puiiction ’-both 
printed in the fifth volunie of that Society’? Transactions. Other 
papers written by hiin 011 ‘ Instinct,’ ‘ Ihbi t s  and Economy of our 
Social Wasps, ‘ The lhssian Fly,’ t m d  ‘ A  White Stoat at Hoddes- 
don,’ from 1886 to  1892, are also in the Transactions of the 
Herts Society. 

I n  1902 he married a Welsh lady and removed to Brynllwydwyn, 
near JIachgnlleth, in Montgoineryiiliire, where he reniained till 
1919, when, having become a widower, he removed to South. 
Nutfield, Surrey, and after some rnonths lie. married again, 
passing away, as previonsly stated, on the lait day of 1920. H e  
was also a Fellow of the Zoological, Eiitornological, and Boyal 
Microscopical Societies. [B. D. J.] 

FREDPRICE MOORE CLEMENTB was born in England, but  being of 
a roving disposition, he travelled in Centriil Africa, there meeting 
MI.. F. 0. Selous, and finally settled a t  Sydney, New South Wales. 
He was successful in pharmacy and had a good knowledge of 
medicinal plants; he cultivated ninny of them in a large and beau- 
tiful garden R short distance outside Sydney, where also he had an 
aviary contaiuirrg several hundreds of native and foreign birds. 
He gave liberally to patriotic objects-=€1000 on “ Austi alia Day ” 
and 2500 on “Belgium Day.” His valuable library \47as bequeathed 
in great part to  the Linnean Socirty of New South Wales. I n  
his will he directed that many charities in Englaiid should benefit, 
especially the parish ot  CIUII, in Shropshire, \\liere the poor were 
to  receive certain gifts every Christmas. IIe \I as elected I~ellellow 
of our Society on the 1st Mareh, 1927, and died at his house, 

Brehea” at Stanmore, on tlie outskirts of Sydney, on the 
17th August, 1920, and w 11s buried two days later a t  the Witverley 
Ce m e tery. 

About two years ago lie priiited and distributed a little 
pa~iiphlet, ‘ Some Paces and Phces  of Clem,’ n characteristic pro- 
duct of the man;  i t  contains a cntalogtie of the plants i r i  his 
garden, amounting to nearly 800 names. [B. D. S.] 

LINNEAN 80UlETY OF LONDON. 
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ThP h t h  of HERBERT HDNRY CORBWIT, who died a t  Doncaster 
on the 5th of January last, had this additional element of pathos 
in  thnt,  elected last year to the Presidency of tlie Yorlrshire 
Naturalists’ Union, it was too recent fur his assumption of its 
functions before his death. 

H e  was born a t  * *  Broxups,” tlie house near Besses 0’ 111’ Barn, 
between Bury arid Maiichtlster j when five years of age t,he 
family removed to Cheadle Hnlme. His education m s  receicod 
a t  Dr. Kegworth’s school at  Alderley Edge, and later a t  Owens 
College, Manchestex-. For a short time he was in his father’s 
office in Manchester, but the profession of an architect and sur- 
reyor did not satipfy him, and he returned to Owens College tQ 
stndy medicine. After passing Iris examination he deputised for 
various medical men a t  Bolton, Whaley Bridge, and Cheadle, 
settling finally at Doncaster in 1888, succeeding to the practice 
of Dr. Wadsworth. Later he becainc a homeopathist, probably 
through the influence of the Capper fainilg in Liverpool j he 
married Jessie Capper in 1892, the claiigltter of n distingnished 
entomologist, and the unican was a congenial and happy one. 
Their home became a meeting-place for natnralists and a centre 
for new activity in the Doncaster Rcientific Society, with in- 
creased membership and a systematic exploration of the local 
flora and fauna ; he filled the office of Sepetary and then Presi- 
dent for several years, aiid it was largely due to the influence 
of our late Fellow that the Municipal Museum was established, 
which, from modest beginnings, grew to the purchase of a suitable 
1)nilding for displny and fubure extension. >4s the first Curator 
he had the task of arranging the exhibits, and during the absence 
00 service of the present Curator, he reassumed his old functions. 
His local collection of Colcoptern is housed in the Museum. 

On the outbreak of the great war, his only son Vincent 
volunteered for service, was mounded and spent some months at 
home recovering ; he rejoined, but i n  October 1918, shortly before 
the Armistice, he was killed in action. This, added to  the loss 
of his wife, six months earlier, made an indelible mark, and the 
subject of oiir remarks thereafter devoted his life to  his three 
(laughters, who survive him. On the 5th March, 1619, he was 
elected l?ellow of the Entoinological Society, aiicl the next clay 
Yellow of the Liiinean Society, being formalljr admitted t o  the 
latter on the 5th June following, the lzst occasion when the pre- 
sent writer snw his friend of nearly forty years’ standing. At  the 
annual meeting of the Yorkshire Naturalists’ Union a t  Bradford, 
9th December, 1920, he w7ns elected President for the ensuing 
year, and accepted the position with great pleasure, which gave 
great satisfaction t o  the members of the Union. At the unonient 
of election he n’as staving at  Broadstairs, recovering from a 
severe operntioii, returned home, seeiningly much the better for 
his stay in Kent, and expressed himself feeling almost as well as 
ever in his life. On the 2nd January, 1921, however, the old 
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trouble made itself felt  gain, with II second operation, from 
which he failed to  recover, and died, as meiitioned previously, file 
days after becoming the President of the Porkshire Naturalists’ 
Union, and was buried in Doncaster Cemetery on the 8th of 
January last. 

From early life he had been clevoted to Lepidoptera, especially 
the snialler species, and his first paper came out i n  ‘The Ento- 
mologist’ for 1876, when the author was 1 9 ;  and during his 
subsequent career his pen was busy in recording local obser- 
vations. Interwoven with an intimate and sympathetic account 
of Mr. Corbett’s life, will be found an ample statement of the 
entoiiiologiral labours of oin* late Fellow, by Mr. E. G. Barford, 
in ‘ The Natnralist ’ for April last (pp. 145-149), with a portrait. 

[B. D. J.] 

LZNNQAN NOOIQTJT OF LONDON. 

JAMES EAMSAY DRUMYOND, B.A. (Oxon), wos born at sea, off the 
coast of Mtxclras, on the 25th May, 1861. Having been educated 
a t  Edinburgh, Glasgow, arid Oxford, he joined the Indian Civil 
Service in 1874. H c  served in  the P u n j s b  ns Assistant Commis- 
sioner, District Judge, and Deputy Commissioner until 1905, when 
he retired. Before leaving India he acted for a short time for tlie 
Ctiritor of the Botanic Gaden  at Calcuttn, who was then absent 
on leave. -4tter his return to  England he lived first a t  Kew and 
then at North Acton, where he died rather unexpectedly on 
S p r d  1 1 t h  of the present year. H e   as cremated at Goldem 
Green, whence the aslies t i  ere taken to  Scotlcm1. 

J. R. Druinmond was a nephew of the two great plant collectors, 
Jarnev and Thomns Driin~inoiid, who contributed so largely to 
our knowledge of the floras of West Australia and North+ eqt 
America respectively, and shared with them in the common 
heritage of lave of plants and enthusiasm for botany. He him- 
self collected largely in the Western Punjab, whose flora he knew 
intiniatel.y, and only t o  a lesser extent in the iieighbourliood of 
Dalliousie and Ehiila, a id  in tlie Upper Gangetic plain, besides 
employing native collectors in various parts of the Western 
Himalaya. He  intended to write a Flora of the Punjab, but, 
partly owing to enfeebled health, he was unable to carry out the 
plan on which he had set his heart. H e  had ail  unusunlly discri- 
minative eye and a reinarkable nieniory which aided him very 
much in any of the many problems he set hiinself t o  work olit. 
Unfortunately oirly few of them inatiired into publication. But, 
whetlier he made personal use of those gifts or not, he was always 
ready to place them, as well as his liiiguistic linowledge and 
general versatility, uustintedly a t  the disposal of others. H e  was 
equally liberal in the distribution of his collections, which were 
intended for the great botanical herbaria at honie and abroad, arid 
of which he actually distributed the first sets before the war. 

[o. STAPF.] 
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Capt. HAROLD STUART FERGUSON, M.B.P., who died or1 the  5 t h  of 
January last in  his seveutieth year, was the son of a well-known 
London phgsici:in of the early Victorian days. Educated at 
Eton, and for :t short time a t  Wimbletlon, lie passed into 
Woolwich Aeadeiny, and in  clue course obtained a coinmission in 
the Royal hrtillerg. After four or five years in the Service, he  
resigned his coinmission w i d  proceeded to  I d i a  to take u p  coffee- 
plaiiting. I n  1880 he mas offered and accepted the post of 
English tutor to the three Princes of Travancore, and when they 
110 longer required his tutelage h e  uas appointed second i n  coni- 
imud of‘ the  Nair Brigade O E  native troops rnaintaiiied by the  
Maharajiih of Travancore. A few y e w s  later, while a t  home on 
leave, he niarried Isabel .Julia, daughter of Col. Harriilton 
Maxwell of the Iildian Staff Corps, and niece of Lady Eoberts. 
Returning to  India, he held various appointments under tile 
Travancore aovernment, including that  of Director of the  Ptiblic 
M u s e u m s  and Qovernriie~it Qardens a t  Trrvandruin. There his 
grzat love for wild creatures shomed itself in the care bestowed 
on the  condition of the  birds and animals kept  in the  Gardens. 
A t  the same tirue his collectors cont mu:illy brougIit in rare speci- 
mens oE birds, animals, and plants. Retiring from India in 1904, 
he settled at  Arcot and became one of tlie private swxetaries of 
Lord Roberts, V.C., but on the  death of that distinguished \oltlier 
he moved to London and took up var-5vork. While his three 
sons were fighting for their conntry, he as engaged ditily a t  the  
Headquarlers of the  Loiidon Rifle Brigadi? till the  disease: whicli 
event~mlly proved fatal to  h i i l l ,  obliged him t o  stop worlr. 

Capt. lcerguson aluays took a grrat interest in the birds and 
animals of the part of India where he was stationed, and iu 1902 
he publislied i l l  the ‘Journal  of the  Bornbay Natural &tory 
Society’ an account of the birds of Travancore. O n  4th Julie, 
1891, he was elected a Fellow of the J m n e a n  Society. On his 
retirement f rom India he becawe R constant visitor t o  the 
Zoological Gardens a t  Regent’s Park, m i d  before he died he 
was nominated a Member of tbe Council of t h a t  Society. 

Before he went to  India he played cricltct for the l\I.C.C., 
I Zingari, :ind Eton Barnblers, nnd was a n iembe~ of the M.C.C., 
Surrey County Club, and National 8porting Club. H e  obtained 
his I n t e r n h o n a l  cap as ail Association football player, aild was 
selected to represent Scotlarid against England a t  ltugby football. 
but could not  play as he \I as sailing for India. 

His long junip of 21 ft. 2 j  in. held the amateur record for 
several years till it was beaten by Commancler C. B. Fry. 

Shortly before his death he was nominated M.B.E. for services 
in connection with his war-work. 

A man of science, a fine sportsman, a generous host, and a 
charming companion, he leaves behind him a host of friends. 
,Vultis ille bonisJlebilis occidit.  [T. F. BOURDILLOK.] 
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WILLIAM HARRIS, Government Botanist and Assivtant Director 
of Public Gardens in Jamaica, ‘~vas born a t  Ennislrillen on the 
15th No~eiiiber, 1860. and after some years’ experience in 
gardening, was in 1879 talien on the staff a t  the Boynl Botanic 
Gardens, Xew. Two years later he was appointed on the 
Director’s recommendatioii to take charge of King’s House 
Garden, Jamaica, Sir Daniel Morris, K.C.M.G., then being 
Director of Piiblic Gardens and Plantations, aiid in due course 
acted as Superintendent in each of the five gardens in that island. 
On Mr. W. Fawcett’s retirement in 1908, Harris became 
8uperintenclt;nt of the Public Gardens of the Department of 
Agriculture ; in 1917 he \!as appointed Goverrinient Botanist, and 
in 1920, n few months before his death, \%as promoted to be 
Assistant Director. By his loss botanical exploiation in Jamaica 
has suffered greatly. H e  was an indefatigable collector, and 
spent his holidays in the botanical exploration of every part of 
the island, roughing it in the bush, with the most meagre shelter 
for  the night. Last year he suffered throat trouble, and went to 
Kansas City, nhere his eldest son MW living, to  consult it 
specialist. The disease was found to  be cancer, and he died in 
hospital on the 11th October, 1920. H e  had been a Fellow of 
the Linnean Society since 6th April, 7 899. 

Botanic:~lly lie is commemorated by the genera Elarrisia, Britton 
(Cactacea), and Ha.r*riseZZa, Fowc. & Itend. (Orchideae), and many 
species have been named*after him. [B. D. J.] 

JOHN READER JACKSON, who died a t  Lympstone, Devon, on the 
28th October, 1920, Bas the last survivor of the official staff of 
the lZoyal Botauic Gardens, Kew, from the time of Sir William 
Hooker. 

H e  was born a t  Knightsbridge in May 1837, but a t  the age of 
six he \<as taken with the rest of the family t o  Caiiterbury. His 
early edncation was conducted by his father until 1851, when he 
was sent to London, where he continued his studies under the 
supervision of an uncle. Having become acquainted with 
Prof. Thoillas Bell, then President of the Linnean Society, he 
was in turn  introduced to Sir William Hooker, I)r. John Lindley, 
and Robert Brown, resulting in his receiving the appointment as 
Curator of the Museum at Kew, then in course of formation, 
which he carried on alone for nearly 20 years, when an assistant 
was granted. Although his official cluties engrossed nearly all his 
time, h e  managed to  become the author of several works, such as 
the ‘ Official Guide t o  the Kevv Museums,’ which, originally the 
work of Daniel Oliver, i n  the fifth edition, 1871, aud sixth edition, 
1875, were added to  by JoIin B. Jnclmou j h e  also edited a new 
edition of Barton & Ciistle’s ‘ The British Flora medica’ in 1877, 
and issued his ri Commercial Botany of the Nineteenth Century ’ 
in 1890. I n  addition he contributed numerous short articles to 
serials, as oae on tlie Whangee Cane in the 16th volume of our 
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Journal (Botany), many on inedirinal plants to  the  ‘ Pharma- 
ceuticnl Journal ’ and ‘ Chemist and Druggist,’ 6 The Gardeners’ 
Chronicle,’ and ‘ The Technologist.’ 

O n  reaching the age of 65 in  1902, he left Richmond and 
settled at Lympstone, where he l iwd until his death as recorded 
above. He was elected an Associate on the 2nd April, 1868, and 
was therefore t h e  oldest Associate i n  the list by eleven years. 

[B. D. J.] 
For  Rome time before his death, a t  his residence on Putney Heath, 
on the 7 th  &lay, 1921, Dr. GEOI~GE BLUNDBLL LONOSTAFF, 
M.A. (Oxon), had beem in ill-health, so that the annonnceiuent of 
his death was not unexpected. Henas  the son of a niedical man 
at Wandsworth, George Dixon Longstaff, M.D., and was born 
011 the  12th February, 1849, educated at Rughy, mid New College, 
Oxford (Scholar, Pirvt Class in  Natural Science), where an  accidrnt 
early in his academical career destroyed the sight of one of 
tiis eyes, afterwards a t  St. Thonias’s Hospital, Londoii. Much 
of his time  as subsequently devoted to municipal and philan- 
thropic work ; for four years, 1889-1903, he \\ a8 u member of 
the Londoii County Council, and was also a Vice-President of the  
Stntisticrtl and Entoiriological Societies. I n  1012 he  published 
his ‘ Butterfly Bunt ing  in  Many Tmds,’ t h e  fruit of Iris varird 
travel ; his recrrations mere chiefly eutornology, botany, aiid 
travelling. 13e beciirrie a li’ellom of the Linnearl Society 011 the 
19th Julie, 3913, but had been previously a ireqiiet~t vipifor with 
Mrs. Longstaff, who had beer1 elected i n  1908. Besides the 
Societies already mentioned, Dr. Longstaff was a Fellow of tlie 
Geological and Chemical Societies. [B. D. J.] 

The  recent death of Prof. ALFRED GABRIEL Pu’ATHOusT has been 
felt, not only in  the domain of pdacobotany, but  i p  a \iide circle 
of friends, many of them ill this countrr. He wxs born in  1850, 
but af ter  he  had readied man’s eslate, his life was practically 
spent in  the service of the State Museum in Stockholm. 

The question of assigning better acconirnodation for the 
botnnicd portion of the collections belonging t o  the Academy of 
Science, including a n  intendant for  the  palaeobotanic snhdivisioii, 
 as mooted in 1881, and etrongly supported by Baron Nordenskiold 
i n  the  Rigsdag, but without immediate success. The following 
ycar the application was again put forward, and now coupled with 
the request that  “Doctor of Philosophy Alfred Qiibriel Bathorst 
may be appointed for life, or till lie bc! appointed t o  some other 
state service ” ; this was secured in  1884. The  building assigned 
t o  the new subdivision and its head nw in Wallengatan, iir a 
two-storied huilcling, well-mnembered by all \z ho hnye since then 
visited Nathorst in  his corner room, and \zliere so much of his 
scientific work was done, with the library close a t  hand. The 
building itself vas  old, and at the o p p o 4 e  elid t o  Nathorst’s 
mom, cracks showed themselves, even before tlie contents could 
be removed into the new building a t  Prascazti, now termed 
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“ Veteii.kol,sitliadei~iei~, Stockholni,’ as a. postal address. 
Nathorst hiinselt tias drawn up the official account of the palreo- 
botaiiicd sectioii in the quarto volunie, ‘ 3at~rhistorislia RiLs- 
museets hlstoria, Stoclrliol~n ’ [printed at Uppala,  19161, 
pp 245-273. 

Secure in this quiet workroom, Nathorst spent the rest of his 
official llfe, save a hen absent on exploring expeditions or scientific 
visits. One great disadvantage he had, that of total deafness, 
but it was innrvellous to see how quickly he grasped the purport 
of a qriestion, even when only a fair’ uords had beeti uritten down 
on his tnblets. His daughter, Broken ltuth Nathorst, frequently 
acted as her father‘s interpreter by finger-speech. The nriter 
remembers that when Nathorst was in Lotidon for the Centenary of 
the Geological Society in 1907, he was taking charge of the Swedish 
visitor by the tube railway from the dinner at the Criterion to  
Cromwell Road for the reception, mheii, on emerging froin the 
exit of the station in the darkness, Nathorkt instantly gripped his 
arm and gave the name of the street they were entering. 

Thr new buildings were ovcupiud in 1916 ; and the next year 
Nathorst attained the age of 67, \I lien he was obliged to retire on 
account of age. H e  coiitinued his nor11 till the rtutuinn of last 
year, in  spite of some slight heart-attacks, but a t  last he had to 
lay down tiis pen, and after some weeks of increasing debility be 
breathed his last on trho 20th Jauuary, 1920. 

Reginning iri 1860 with a paper on the Canibrian rocks of 
Scania, Iio W R S  occupied aith receiit Arctic plants and plmt- 
remains in several papers published in Swedish journals and oiie 
in the English ‘ Journal of Botaiiy ’ tor 1873, ineaiiwhile gradually 
tending tow:wds research on fossil plants, as his coritributioii to 
Sweden’s fossil flora in the Stockholm ‘ E~iidlingar’ of 1876, and 
his interesting account of W i ~ h 7 m s o n k  flowers from Yorkshire in 
the ‘6f )e rs ig t ’  for 1880 s h o \ ~ ~ .  He was elected a Foreign 
I\leiiiber of our society in  1908. 

111 later rears lie elaborated new methods of investigation, as 
the application of collodion t o  f o d s ,  which, when set, was stripped 
off and inounted on slides, which, when exainined by the micro- 
scope, showed tlic stomata distinctly. 

As for his explorationi;, he visited Spitzbergeii in 1S70 and 
1882, bringing home rich collections ; 1ri 1808 he led an important 
expedition primarily to Beeren Isliiiid and Kuiig 1Carls Land in 
search of Andrhe; the accsunt of the latter came out in t M o  
voltiines i i i  1900, and the scientific portion in a series of papers. 

I n  187<5 lie b e p n  n long series of papers 011 the E h d c  flora 
of Sc:inia, and we o n e  to hiin much of our present-day knowledge 
of the Arctic floras from Devonian t o  late Tertiary times ; he also 
published on Jurassic pltluts from Graham Island, Japan, New 
Siberian islands, and the Porkshire coast. A large nuinber of 
gellera was estaLblisllec1 by him, amongst them I’sezidohorniu, Lyco- 
strobus, Cephdotheca, Wie lad ie l la ,  Cyc~1docep7~nlsis, and Cn7npto- 
pteris; to him also we ovte the term Cycadophytn., [B. D. J.] 

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON. 
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BOBFART ALLEN ROLEE. On April lSth of t h e  present year 
Robert Allen Rolfe, a n  Associate of the Society for 36 years, was 
laid to rest in  ILiohinond Cemetery uncler a pall of glorious 
orchids,-the last and fair tribute of the great establishinent he 
had served, and of the fyiends who were i i n i t d  with hiin in the  
cult of that  noble f m ~ i l y .  W i t h  him a hard and earliest worker, 
driven by a deep and unwavering enthusiasm that  amountecl 
almost to  a religion, has gone from us. Neither endowed with 
the liberal education and the broad outlook of :L Jindley nor with 
t h e  domineering self-sure personality of a Jieictienbach, he h:is 
yet, froin ii coinparati\ e ly  moderate position :rnd constrained by a 
multitude of divergent duties, created for hirnselE a world-wide 
reputation as a n  orchidologist whose loss will be felt for a long 
time. 

He was born at Rnddington, a small village near Nottiiigham, 
on May 12th, 1855. l i e  e as brought up  as a gnrdener, and was 
for  some time employed in the gardens i n  Welbeck ilhbey, t h e  
sent of the Duke of Portland. It was froin there that lie caine to 
Kew in 1879 j but  already in  t h e  following year he was appointed 
a n  assistant in t h e  Herbarium, winning the post i n  a cornpetitive 
exniaination against eight other cnndidates. H e  was early brought 
into contact with tbe Orchidaceze, and his first publication i n  tha t  
direction was D “Revision of the Genus l’J1a7c~nopsis’’ in the 
‘ U-ardeneru’ Chronicle ’ of 1886 (vol. xxvi.). Other papers and 
notes on orcliids follon~ed in  the next years, but i t  was not until 
1,893, the year when he founclcd the  ‘ Orchid Review,’ that he 
concentrated his efforts on the Orchidacea. The ‘ Orchid Bevien ,’ 
the  special organ of t h e  Orchid growers, rernained his faithful 
ward and companion to  t h e  end of his life, whilst the more 
exclusively scientific results of his studies in  Orchidnceze are 
spread over various journals arid the two great, florns of Tropical 
Africa and South Africa (c Flora Capensis ’). The Linnean Society 
especially owes him a paper on the  genus Vanilla (Journ. vol. xxxi. 
1896, pp. 439-478) a n d  t h e  section of the Orchitlacea of the  
‘Index Flora Sinensis’ (Journ. vol. xxxvi. 1903, pp. 5-67). The 
nuinbsrs of new species of Orchidaceze described by R. A. Rolfe 
amounts to many hundreds, the ‘ Kew Bulletin’ alont: being 
respoiisible for  the publicatioii of almost BOO under the title 
“ New Orchids.” HIS outpiit does not rival i n  numbers the pro- 
digious figures realised by lteiclrenbach and some modern authors, 
but in  thoroughness i t  coinpares well n ith any of them, and this 
is ungrudgingly recognised i n  letters which have coine t o  ha11cl 
since RolEe’s death froin France, Gerrnnny, Austria, Sa~itxerland, 
and America, whilst i n  his own country his authority was 
unchallenged. However, the  Orchidacra were not  t h e  only field 
where tie leCt his mark. I11 a n  institution like Xew no one can 
specialize in any one branch t o  the exclusion of all others. The 
demands on i t s  worlters nre manifold and t)he opportunities end- 
less. SO found Rolfe hitnself, occupied with research nrorlr here 
and there outside the domain of his favourite studies, partly in 
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the execution of his duties and partly following the teiiiptations 
of alluring problems. But it is characteristic of the inan that all 
those excursions into side paths ran along definite lines with a 
starting-point in early days, so his work on galls (first paper 1881), 
Se1agin:ices (1383), the flora of the Philippines (1885): hybrids 
(1887), etc. His keen interest in the problem of hybridisation 
led him on to the study of the species of lloscc and Rubus, but 
here, like many others, he never came to any settled conclosions, 
aud his work reuiained shut up in the cabinets of the Herbarium, 
or perhaps found a new sprouting ground in a congenial mind, 
for he was communicative enough when he got warm and found a 
milling ear. 

R. A. Rolfe was to have retired from the post of an Assistant in 
the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gnrdens, ICew, last year, 
but extension of service for one year was granted. This he did 
not live to complete. His last illness and death came unexpectedly 
early, for until then he showed, apart from increasing deafness, no 
signs of old age, and was Pull of plans for future work and even 
for a journey of exploration to Central America. H e  was an 
Honorary Pellow aucl Member of the Eoyal Horticultural Society, 
and shortly before his death was awarded by the same Society the 
Victoria Medal and the Gold Medal of the Veitch Memorial 
Trust Euncl. 

Further references t o  his life aud work may be found in the 
‘Kew Bulletin’ for  1921, pp. 123-127, and in the ‘Orchid 
Review,’ vol. xxix. pp. 5-8. Portraits of him ”ere published in 
the ‘ Gardeners’ Chronicle ’ of 12th February and 23rd April of 
the present year, and in the Orchid Review,’ Z. c. 

B. A. Rolfe married, in 1881, Miss Caroline Berkeley Thatcher, 
of Cliftou and Cheddar, by whom he is survived, as well as by one 
daughter and three sons. [o. 8TAPF.I 

PIER’ A N D R ~ A  SACWARDO was born at Treviso, on the 23rd of April, 
1845, the Eon of the engineer, Prancesco, of Selva (Volpago), and 
his wife Elena, born Vidotta, of Treviso. His early,education was 
received a t  Selva and afterwards a t  Tenice, aud subsequently 
a t  Padua, a t  which University he graduated in medicine and in 
philosophy in 1866. 

His earliest employment on emerging from his University was 
Assistant to Roberto de Visiani, entering upon his duties in 
November 1866, retainiug the post until 1872, when he was 
appointed Professor of Natural History a t  the Technical Institute 
of Padua, then newly fouiided, until Visiani retired from the Chair 
of Botany, and Sacc:irclo was called to fill his place in 1877 as 
Professor and Director of the Botanic Garden, which wa8 cou- 
firmed upon the death of Visiani in February 1878. H e  retnained 
there for the long period of forty-two years, retiring on reaching 
the age of 70 in 1915. 
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Yadua beiiig tlireateiied \\ ith bombardment as a coiisequence oi 
the disaster of Caporetto in RToveinber 1917, he removed to 
Avellino to the house of his soii-iii-law, Prof. Trottw, who had 
married his daughter Mana, staying tlirre till June 1919, when 
he went back to  Padun. A short illness, \vlilc.h did not at first 
seem serious, carried him off on 11th February, 1920. 

It is said that Saccardo’s first attempt at the study of botany 
was in 1857, a boy of twelve, when an uncle liar1 planted an 
orchard w ith ticketed specimens j upon this the youngster began 
to  collect a i d  determine the plants of the countryside, and 
followed up his acquisition of this liwbariuin by establisbirig 
a small botiinic g d e n  a t  Selva. His ‘Prospetto dells flora 
trevigiana’ was his first priiited botanical work; it  came out 
during 1863-64 in the Vecetiaii ‘ Atti,’ and its success seems to 
have been the determining came of hii devotion to  botany; il 
revision was issued in 1917, one o i  hia last efforts, a s  ‘Flora 
Tarvisina reno\ ata.’ J-Iis attrntioii was thrn attracted to  
cryptoga,ms, mosses a t  first, and the ‘ JJycologiae Veneta Sprcirnen’ 
(1873) bet rayed the Inyrologist, who W:IS dcstined t o  work so 
strenuously amongst the fungi. Ariried with microscope and 
micrometer, and g i fkd  with a retentive memory, he issued in 
succession ‘&’tiugi Veneti novi vel critic[’ (1873-821 j ‘Rota myco- 
logicae,’ ended in 1918 ; ‘ Ngcotheca Veileta,’ a set of 1600 dried 
specirnens, and ‘ Fungi italici autographice deliileati ’ (1877-86), 
1500 plates, the originals being draan and coloured by the author. 
In the late ’seventies Saccardo initiated the jourual ‘ Michelm’ 

His ‘ Conspectus generum Pyrenoiiij cetuiii italicorurn systemate 
cilrpologico distributorurn ’ shows that he had been studying the 
problems of mycology so ns to evolve a system founded upon the 
forms of fruit, a scheme which oiir own countryinan, 1s. C. Coolre, 
attacked as artificial and better adapted tor ttir use of girls and 
idle brain5, which WBJ vigorously answered by Saccardo. During 
this time he was  bus^ 011 the great rcorlr of his life, ‘Sglloge 
fungoruiii.’ the first voluiiie of \\ Iiicli saw the light in 1882, and 
closed with the 22nd voluine in 1913, having 72,000 species, with 
MS. material in addition. H hich IT o d d  briiig up the number to 
80,000. Help in thir l a s t  work w t s  received From Berlese, 
De Toni, Trevisan, 8pdow, ljis son Doinenico, his son-in-law 
Trotter, and many others. 

A full bibliography of the ~70rli of our late Foreign Member will 
be found in the ‘ Nuovo Qiornale Iiotaiiico l td~ano, ’  11. s. xxvii. 
(1920) pp. 58-74, by Dr. Domeriico Saccardo, which is imme- 
dintrly followed by a ~ O S ~ ~ I U I ~ I O L I S  p p e r ,  “ hlycetes boreali- 
ainericani,” of fourteen pages. He was elected one of OLW Foreign 
Members on the 4th May, 1916. [B. D. J.] 

H ~ N R Y  FREDERICK CONRAD SANDER was born in 1847, and early 
in life was employed by Messrs. James Carter a t  their nursery 
a t  Forest Hill, Wliilst liere he met with Benedict Eoezl, the 
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well-known plant colleetor, with wliom he entered into a bnsiness 
armrigement : Roezl to collect, and Sander to receive and dispose 
of the specimens. 

Sander started in busincm on a very modest scale in George 
Street, St. Albans, but by 1873 lioczl's consignments of orchids 
arid other exotics became so extensive that he decided to erect a 
suitable glnsshousc, rnucli of nhich ~ v a s  put up with his own 
hands. The business proved so successful that in 1881 he 
established the present large iiursery outside the town of 
St. Albans. At  one time he employed no fewer than 23  col- 
lectors in different parts of the world, and his importations 
became so large thab he held sales of orchids four days a week 
in London. During this decade lie established a branch in New 
Jersey, U.S.A., but as the distance from home was great, it was 
sold. I n  1894 an importtint step w i ~ s  taken by founding a new 
nursery a t  St. Andr6, near Bruge's, which grew into a large 
uuclertaking, wilh 100 glasshouses, 30 bririg given up to orchids; 
his three sons were associated in the bu mess.  ' 

The luxurious folio vol~iines of ' Reichenbichin ' were due to his 
liberality: lie received the Victoria Medal of lIonour upon its 
establishment, was Chevalier O E  the Order of the Crown of 
Belgium, and was elected P.L.S. on the 2nd December, 1886. 
He died at Bruges after an operation on 23rd December, 1920, 
and w7as buried in the cemelery oE 8t. Albsns on the 30th of the 
same month. [B. D. J.] 

Dr. FRANZ STEIXDACHNER, who was elected a Foreign Member 
of the Linnean Bociety in 188T, died a t  ViTienna on 10th December, 
1919, aged 85. H e  was a student and friend of Louis Agassiz, 
and devoted the greater part of his life to systematic ichthyology. 
H e  was especiiilly interested in fresh\\ ater fiehes, and himself 
made large collections during various journeys in- Spain and 
Portugal, California, and B r a d .  Early he joined the staff of 
the Natural History il2nseum in Vienna, where he arranged his 
collections and prepared it long nnd valuable series of papers and 
memoirs published chiefly by the Vienna Academy of Sc' wnces. 
His pioneer contributions t o  our knowledge of the freshwater 
fishes of Spain, Portugal, and Brnzil are especially noteworthy. 
He rilso published wine of the firat detailed descriptioiis of fossil 
fishes from the Tertiary fopmations of dustria. At the Mubeuin, 
Steindncliner took immediate charge of the reptiles and amphibians 
as well as fishes, and he occasionally wrote on the new forms 
received. 111 1899 he was promoted to the directorship of the 
Museum, which he held until his death. N o h  ithstauding his 
arduous administrative duties, he still retained his enthusiastic 
devotion to ichthyology, ancl he always seemed to have leisure to  
!neet and discuss his favourite study with his younger colleagues. 
H e  lived in the oificial dwelling beneath the Museum, and his 
genial hospitality, for inany years dispensed with the aid of his 
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siater, will always be remembered with pleasure by those who 
had the good fortune t o  experience it. He WAS :L great naturalist, 
worthy of the  esteem and affection in  which he was held. 

[A. 8. W.] 

Excluding perliaps the late Sir Dietrich Brandir and Mr. Gamble, 
no other liidian forester iii recent years has done so much to  
add to  our knowledge of systematic botany in  India as WILLIAM 
AL~YANDEIL TALBOT, whose sad deatli occurred in Switzerland on 
the 23rd July, 1917. 

Mr. Talbot mme to Switzerland in  101 I shortly after retire- 
ment from the Indi:m Forest Service, bringing tlie greater par t  
of his valuable lierbarium with hiin, and accoinp:inieci by his sister 
who had been his devoted companion for so many years in India. 
Soon after arrival he purchased the historic mansion Iinown as the  
Chbtean de Rougemorit, situated in  the Canton Tatid, hopiiig to  
spend the  reinaiiider of his days midst the ideal surroundings of 
tha t  beautiful spot in useful botanical cvork; but this he was not 
permitted to  do for very long. H e  only survived ill Switzerland 
for a coniparatively short time, nainely, six years. 

About six months or  so before his death, he complained of a 
feeling of cvetiriness and disinclination for furtlier botanical study ; 
a rest was suggested, and i t  was thought that after this he would 
be able to resunie his pa,sioiJntely-loved work, but such, uiifortu- 
nately, was not the case. His health rapidly declined, and he 
passed peacefnlly a\\ ay a t  the coniparatively early age of 62 years, 
34 of which were spent in  the  Boiiibay Forest Departnient. 

Mr. Talbot, who was a n  Irishman, ciiis educated at Foyle 
College. County Londonderry- a college which had the honour 
of turning out two brothers, Lord and Sir  Henry Lawrence of 
Indian Mutiny fame. John  Bicholson, t h e  lieio of Delhi, it is 
interesting to note, hailed from a n  institution dose by in the  same 
county. 

After passing an examination iii  Loridon for the Indian Service, 
he was serit to t h e  Forest School a t  Kancy i l l  tlie VoGges for a 
three years’ course of study in forestry. I la \4ng completed this 
coorse, he went out  to Bombay arid arrived there  iii December 
1876, being posted as ail  Assistant Conservator of Forests, l o  the 
Thana District, a district situated a t  Lhe foot of the western pro- 
jection of the Ghats. Here,  however, he uns not permitted to  
remain very long; after a few months he was transferred to  
Ktiandcsh, on the Decmn table-land. It uas vliile ser l ing in  
Khandesli that  an episode orcurred which very iiearly terniiriated 
Mi*. Talbot’s career. Wheii out shooting on one oecasjoii i r i  the 
Batpura Hills, a magnificent wounded bison charged him in the 
bamboo jurigIes there. Many would have beell unable to  know 
what t o  do i n  such ail einergancy, but Mr. Talbot with great 
presence of mind lay flat on the ground, permittiiig the  infuriated 
bison to  pass over his prostrate form. 
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After a stay of a few months in Khandesh and Kolaba respec- 
tively, he was moved in 1878 to the Southern Circle of the Boin bay 
Presidency, in which are comprised the splendid high seedling 
forests of North Kanara, forming as they do an unbroken chain 
of about 3000 square miles of tropical woodland. 

One can imagine what pleasure and delight arrival in this 
region must have afforded Mr. Talbot. With his keenness for big 
game shooting and lose of' botany, here were conditions of an ideal 
character for him, which he did not fail to take advantage of to  
the fullest possible extent, especially as be had the good fortune 
to be left undisturbed i n  this region for seventeen years, or half his 
total period of service. This was probably due to  his having soon 
gained the confideace of his chief, Col. Peyton, the Conservator, 
who was an intrepid sporlsman and keen lover of nature, nnd he 
recogiiised in Mr. Talboh the very man to do full justice to the 
sitiution in which he was placed. 

I t  was while out on ehooting expeditions with Col. Peyton and 
excursions with others, that Mr. 'l'albot, aided by his trained 
powers of observation, w-BB able to collect the store of botanical 
information which he put together in book form first in 1894. 
This was his first modest attempt at a systematic work on the 
trees, shrubs, and climbers of the Bombay Presidency, and it was 
published under the authority of theBombay Government. tjeveral 
new species were included in this work, as well as numerous 
others not first noted as found in the Bombay Presidency. 

Eight years oh further close botanical work enabled him to 
bring ou t  in 1902 iiiiother and much enlarged edition of his first 
book, which was again published by Government and contained 
still more trees, shrubs, and climbers new t o  science and several 
other species also not known to exist previously in the Presidency. 

But Mr. Talbot was now reaching senior rank, and it became 
necessary to transfer him from Kanara to  a post of an adminis- 
trative character. Much to his chagrin arcordingly, lie was moved 
in 1903 to assuine control of the Northern Forest Circle of the 
Bornbay Presidency. I t  was while in administrative charge of 
this circle that the idea of bringing out an illustrated and much 
enlarged editioii of his previous work, 'Forest Flora of the 
Bomb:iy Yeiiinsula and Sind,' Pooiia (1909-11), 2 vols., 4to, took 
concrete form. With the co-operation of his sister, who is a 
talented artist, and who is respousible for t8he illustrations in the 
book, which are mostly from nature, he started on this laborious 
and ambitious task. They both worked assiduously together 011 
this mcignuin opus for eight years, i.e. till 1910, when Mr. Talbot's 
enforced retirement from the service owing to age (55 years) was 
brought about. This woi-lr, however, was practically completed, 
and i t  was published by Government a t  a cost of Rs. 15,000, 
i . e .  about XlOOO.  Mr. Talbot was given an honorarium of 
Its. 5000, i . e .  X.333, for his service and 50 free copies for pre- 
entation t o  friends. 
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Realising the heavy and responsible duties attached to the post 
of an admiiiistrat'ive otficer in charge O F  a circle, the cotiiplet'ion 
of this last work, consisting of two voluines of quarto size and 
1143 pages with 543 illustrations, while actually in harness, 
cannot b u t  be cllnracterised as a great achievenient, reflecting the 
greatest credit on  the anthor. 

For the last three ye:trs of his service Mr. Talbot was senior 
Conservator of Forests in Bombay and adviser of Government on 
all forest questions, and resided a t  Poona and Mahablesh war, both 
hill stations and suiiiuier resorts of Government ; but the social 
attractions of these places never appealed to him. He was by 
nature of a shy, retiring disposition, preferring the companionship 
of his sister and a few friends t o  tlie usual gaieties and pleamires 
that are nssociated with life a t  hill stations. 

Very great sympdiy  is felt for Miss Talbot, who has never 
recovered from the shock of her brother's death, and who is still 
in Switzerland lamenting his loss. [G. M. RYAN.] 

HERMANN VOCWIIXG \$its burri ill Bloniberg, on the 8 t h  February, 
1847, the son of a iiiarket-gartlener, and with liis two brothers 
and a sister Ite passed his early childhood among flowers. After 
his schooldays he speiit 16 years ne under-gardener in the princely 
garden ol Uetmold. During this period he began his botanic 
training, and was helped by an apothecary, Wessel, in Detmold, 
the author of a local fiora of the Princedom of Lippe. Prom this 
place he passed a t  the beginning of 1867 to an assistant's place in 
the Berlin Botanic Garden, when Alexander Braun was Director, 
and largely through his iiitluence he studied the kindred sciences 
and matheniatics, Ascherson, Kny, and Pringsheiin being amongst 
his teitchers in botauy. I n  1870 he returned t o  Blomberg, and in 
1871 he issued his first paper, on Nyriop?yllurn; and in the saiiie 
year he spent three months a t  ICew for improvement. The next 
year, 1872, Pringsheiiu, who had a strong belief in his pupil's 
powers, offered hini the post of assistant in liis private laboratory, 
which offer was joyfully accepietl. Whilst here Vochting pre- 
parecl for the examinatioii for the. doctorztte, which he obtainecl 
a t  Gottingen in 1873. The April of the following year he became 
assistant to lianstein nt Bonn. When Pfeffer removed to Basel 
in 1877, Vochting succeeded him at Bonn, and the next year he 
succeeded t o  PleEer when the latler removed to Tiibiugeri. In  
1887, Y'feUer again migrated, this time to Leipzig, and fo r  the 
third time Vlichting again occupied his vacated posilion, and at 
!l'iibingeu he passed the reinaiiider of liis days. Soon after his 
70th birthday in February, 1917, his health began to fail, arid a 
s~iiniiier holiday in Switzerland failed t o  restore it; a t  rz Easel 
hospital he W ~ R  itiforined that his state was hopeless from interrial 
cancer; he journeyed home to  Tiibingen, and after some months 
of hospital treatment, died on the 25th Noveniber, 1917. 

His preliminary treatise has already been cited, but, in addition, 
may be named ' Bildiirig tier Knolleii,' 1887 ; ' Transplantation 
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am Pflanzenlrorper,’ 1892 ; ‘ Einfluss des Lichtes auf-der Bliithen,’ 
1893 ; ‘ Bliithen - Anomalien,’ 1898 ; ‘ Knollengewiichse,’ 1899 j 
‘ Anatotnie und Pathologie des Pflanzetrkorpers,’ 1908. 

l h e  writer twice met Prof. Vochting-once when he spent some 
titrie in London, and more recently when he came over in 1909 to 
receive the honorary degree of Sc.I). a t  the Dnrwin Celebration 
a t  Catlibridge in 1909. The recollection will always be retained 
of a charming and unassuming personality, nitlr the glrtdneus of a 
child and the aisdoin of an old man; the great war brought 
sadness to hiin, two of his sons being Idled in action. His 
election as a Foreign Metiiber was cotnparatively recent, namely, 
on the 1st Mag, 1913. [B. D. J.] 

I 1  

JULIUS TON WIESNEE died in October 1915, and was buried on 
the 12th of that month. He aas born 011 the 20th January, 
1838, the youngest of a fainilg of eight, at Tscheschen in Moravia, 
whence tlre family removed to Briinn when the subject of our 
memoir was quite young. Prom 1849 he u as at the Gymnasinm a t  
Brdnn when Mendel was teaching from 1854-1868 ; he settled in 
Vienna in 1858, and here among his teachers were Fend, Unger, 
and Ettingshausen. At  the age of 28, in the year 1860, he took 
the degree of Ph.D. a t  Jeno, became extraordinary Professor of 
Physiological Botany in  1868 a t  the Polytechnic Institute in 
Viennzt, and two years later, full Professor at the Forest Institute 
at Mariabrtiiin, f o l l o ~ e d  i n  1873 by Iris appointment as Professor 
of Anatomy and Physiology of Plants a t  Vienna University, and 
from 1880 he withdrew from teaching at the Polytechnic ao that 
he might concentrate his efforts on his aorlr a t  the University, 
where he was destined to ,devote 36 unbroken years ; then, in 
consequence of attaining tlre age litnit, in 1909 he retired. 

Amongst his best known works tnay be mentioned ‘Die 
Bohstoffe des Pflanzerireiclres,’ Leipzig, 1873, ed. 2, 1900 ; ‘ Die 
Enstehung des ChiorophyIls,’ Wien, 1878 ; <Das Bewegungs- 
ve~wiigeii der Pflanzen ; eiirc: Kritische 8tudie iiber das gleich- 
namige Werlc von C. Daraiii,’ 1881 ; ‘ Eletnente der Anatomie 
uird Phjstologie cler Pflanzen,) which attained a fifth edition in 
1906 j w trilst his resetdies on the influence of gravity on leaves, 
autuinnal leaf-fall, the consen ation of chlorophyll and the 
action of light on platits, etc.. are well known and appreciated. 

He was elected a Foreign Nember on the 1st May, 1902 j he 
was happy in having a fortunate youth, a quick and succesehl 
career, sound health, long life hardly touched by care, an ample 
output of scientific work, preserving throughout au optimistic 
view. [B. D. J.] 
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June 2nd, 1921, 

Dr. A .  SMITD WOODWAND, F.R.S., President, 
in  the Chair. 

The Minutes of the Anniversary Meeting of the 24th May, 

Tile report of the Donations received siiice the last Meeting 
was laid before the Fellows, and the thanks of the Society t o  the 
several Donors were ordered. 

1921, were read and confirmed. 

The President announced that he had appointed the following 
to be Vice-presidents for the ensuing year :-MY, 8. ‘Y. BROWNE, 
Mr. C. C. LACAITA, Mr. HORACE W. MONOITON, and Lord ROTE- 
SOHILD. 

Major Stanley Sniyth Plower was admitted a Fellow. 

LelrshininnrayannpIimm Stibramania Subramaniam, Murray 
Ross Henderson, aiicl Professor Walter Garstang, M.A., DSc. 
(Oxon), were proposed as Fellows, and Miss Matilda Smith as an 
Associate. 

Certificates in favour of Miss Winifred Mary Ailsa Lomas, 
B.Yc., and William Brie Sherries, M.A., D.Sc. (Aberd.), were read 
for the second time. 

William Small, M.B.E., M.A., B.Sc., William Frederick Bumated, 
P.R.M.S., Xeginald Ernest Massey, Prof. Rajkurriar Sen, M.Sc., 
William Edward Hollows, Santi Prosad Sen Giipta, B.Ag., 
P.E.H.S., Shanker Ganesh Sliarngapani, B.Ag., Donald Ward 
Cutler, M.A., John Noel Milsuin, F.l%.€f.S., and John Hyacinth 
Power, F.Z.S., were elected Fellows. 

Prof. GARBTAN@ opeiied a discussion by reading a paper on 
Recapitulation. He urged that Hneckel’s Biogenetic Law was 
essentially a theory ot ancestral heredity. The adult was the 
creative phase, and “like procluced like.” Hence ancestors created; 
heredity trausmitted j and development repeated the order of 
cre:ition. But a generalized recapitulation by ontogeny of the 
essential grades of aiicestral structure was possible without 
involving si~ccrssive adiilt images in the ontogeny ; and the mor- 
phologicnl test to apply to  these rival theories was wl~et~her the 
stages of ontogeny did, or did not, inore closely resemble successive 
adult orgauisations than the corresponding formative stages of 
:uicestral ontogeny in cases where the ancestry was sufficiently 
known. This morphological test \WE invarinhly in favour of what 
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might be called the ‘‘ persistence theory ” of recapitulation, and 
against the theory of accelerated adult incorporations. A tiny 
stalked larva was probably a feature of every Crinoid froni 
Cambrian age to the present; the heterocercal tail of a Teleost 
larva was found in the larval as well as in the adult stage of a 
Sturgeon ; tile L 6  Einaryanula ” stage of Fissurella was much closer 
to the early post-larial stage of Emaryinula than to  its final con- 
dition ; the larval Portunion lncked the last thoracic feet, like every 
other Isopod larva; and a Tadpole resembled the lar\a of tt 

Polypterus or Dipnoan far more closely than it resembled the 
adult of any possible Piscine or Strgocephalic ancestor. 

The so-called law of ‘‘ tachygenesis ‘’ had been made much of by 
palaeontologists. But in the case of Ammonites we had no means 
of distinguishing between environmental influences and hereditary 
factors. The Echinospim larvae of Lcimelluria showed how deeply 
environmental influences might affect the growth of pelagic shells, 
80 as to  produce a cyclical series of changes as complete as in any 
Ammonite, yet illdependent of any influence from successive adult 
ancestors. 

.The discussion wnq continued by Prof. E. TIT. MacBride, F.R.S. 
(visitor), Dr. 17. A. Bather, F.1i.S. (visitor), Prof. E. 8. Goodrich, 
P.B.S., Se(..L.S., Dr. D. H. Scott, F.R.S., Dr. W.Bateson, F.B.S., 
Dr. W. D. Lnng (visitor), Mrs. C. B. Hodaon, and the President, 
Prof. Garstang replying. 

Prof. E. S. GOODRICH agreed uith Prof. Garstang that an 
organism in its development does not recapitulate i ts  phylogeny. 
but merely tends to  repeat the ontogenetic stages of its immediate 
ancestor. H e  pointed out a fundamental fsllacy in the argument 
for Recapitulation when it assumes that organisins start theii 
development from the same point as their ancestors. Taking foI 
instance the Fish, Amphibian, Reptile, and Mainmal, as stages iu  
phylogeny, the Amphibian does not start as a Fish, travelling 
along the same road and proceeding a little farther. Still Jest 
does the Mammal start as it Fish or Amphihian or eveii a Reptile 
its egg is mammalian froin the first. The successive stages diffei 
essentially as much froin each other in the egg as they do in t h t  
adult. I n  so far as they tend to pass through the same develop 
mental stages as their near ancestor, it is because they start wit2 
approximately the same complex of transmitted factors o 
inheritance and dev~lop under the same conditions. Phenacodus 
Hyrncotherizci~t, illesoliippus may be considered to represent stage 
in the phylogeny of the horse. But we may infer thnt if thi 
one-toed Horse passes through a three-toed stage, it is because i t  
near ancestor the three-toed illesolifppus had an enibryo with thre 
well-drveloped toes; and so on dotcn the series. Such cases ma. 
be coinpared to the, alleged instances of recapitulation amon, 
Ammonites and other fossil Invertebrates. The case of th 
Brazilian tortoise, cited bv Prof. MacHride, differs in no essentia 
from that of Portunion. The tortoise passes through a “chelonian 
hard-shelled stage before i t  becomes soft and adapted to life i 
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crevices, just as the Isopod passes through a crustacean stage 
before becoming adapted to  a parasitic: life. I n  these the 
divergence between the old and the new inode of life takes place 
late, and the niodification is in the “adult” stage only; but in 
other organisms, of course, it  iiiay take place at any point in the 
ontogeny. 

June l6tk1, 1921. 

Dr. A. SNITII WOODWARD, F.R.S., President, 
in the Chair. 

The Minutes of the General Meeting of the 2nd June, 1921, 
were read and confirmed. 

The r e p d  of the Donatioiis recrived since the last Meeting 
was laid before the  Pello\m, and the thanks of the Society to the 
several Donors were ordered. 

MI.. Alhert Edward Mills, Mr. Henry Ball, and Nr .  Arthiir 

Miss Kathleen Bever Blacltburn, B3.Sc. (Lond.), was proposed 

Mayfield, were admitted li’ellows. 

as a Fellow. 

The following certificates were read for the second time :- 
Lekshminarayanapurnni Subrtmania Sitbrainaniarn, Murray Ross 
Henderson, arid L’roF. fiValter Garstang, X.A., D.Sc. (Oxon) ; as 
an Associate, Miss Matilda Sniith. 

Messrs. George Tertius Diclrson, John Francis Donald Tutt, 
,James Robert Ainslie, James Walter White, Thoinas Hayton 
Mawson, Prof, Thomas Wibberley, arid Chides Taborn, were 
elected Fellows. 

The first communication was by Mr. ALFRED 0. WALEBR, who 
lind sent from his g,zrden a supply of capsules froin one plant of 
I ’ c p u e r  umbroszcm, tiort., wliich botanists regard as a qnriety of 
the Corn-poppy, P. lh?ccs, shou ing carpellody O E  the stamens. 
The General Secretary sho\srcl an illustration of a similar occur- 
rence i n  another variety of the s:inie species, IJ. R71a?ns \ ar. com- 
n~utntum, in Worsdell’s ‘Plant-teratology,’ vol. ii. 1). 1S%, pl. 45. 
Dr. Rendle pointed ou t  that the satrllite carpels contained in>- 
perfect ovules. Mr. Henry Ball and MI*. R. Paulson tllso took 
[ ) n i t  i i i  the discussion. 

M y ,  WILPRED MARK WEBB exhibited a specimen of n wood- 
louse rare i i i  Britain, Ligiditcm 7~ypnorz~v1, which he had found in 
13erkRhirt: receiitly j its preiious records Were Surrey in 1873 by 
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zones of vegetation can be distinguished. The most interesting 
is the central thicket, i n  which Rcus  gibbosci is rapidly replacing 
F. hengalensis, giviiig space also, by its less spreading habit, for 
trees and shrubs of other genera. The pec~iliarities of t h e  fnuqa, 
and especially its deficiencies and generalized character, can be 
correlated directly with the vegetation. 

The slides which follon-ed u ere explained by Major Rewell. 

Col. M. J. GODBBRX read his paper on the  fertilization of tlir 
orchid genus Cephalanthera, as observed by hirn in the south of 
France on C. rubra, a. ens$%lici, and C. graiadijbra, the last being 
t h e  species which was studied by Darwili. The  Author holds that  
Cepl~ulantheru is an old genus, existing before &ipactis came into 
being, and was not derived from the latter. 

Dr. %endlo commented 011 several points of interest in the 
paper, and a question was p a t  by Mr. T. A. Dymes which was 
DUBV ered by the  Author. 

. 




